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PREFACE

Studies of civil jury verdicts have been a prominent feature of the Institute for Civil Justice’s research agenda since its inception. This work has included the creation of a database for the analysis of jury verdicts and descriptive and analytic studies of verdict trends.

Our current research extends our jury verdict work in two significant directions: First, it provides additional detail about punitive damage awards in cases in our existing database in which the plaintiff complains of financial injuries—cases in which punitive damages are awarded relatively more frequently than in other types of cases. Second, the database has been extended to include verdicts reached in Alabama from 1992 to 1997.

This study should be of interest to organizations, attorneys, and policymakers concerned with trends in civil justice and with civil justice reform. In light of the diversity of these audiences, we present our study results in two forms. This volume provides the details of our analysis and methods. A summary of our findings is contained in Erik Moller, Nicholas M. Pace, and Stephen J. Carroll, Punitive Damages in Financial Injury Jury Verdicts: Executive Summary, MR-889-ICJ, 1997.
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Dr. Deborah Hensler, Director
Institute for Civil Justice
RAND
1700 Main Street, P.O. Box 2138
Santa Monica, CA 90407-2138
TEL: (310) 451-6916
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SUMMARY

BACKGROUND

Punitive damages lie at the heart of the controversy about the civil justice system and have been the focus of reform efforts at both state and local levels of government. Many argue that punitive damages have become an unpredictable feature of the legal landscape, imposing burdens on business that are out of proportion to the alleged wrongdoing. Others counter that punitive damages are necessary to punish and deter egregious behavior and that amounts awarded are reasonably related to corporate behavior.

Previous research conducted by the Institute for Civil Justice (ICJ), based on jury verdicts from 1985 to 1994 in 15 jurisdictions across the country, documented that, in general, punitive damages are rare events. They are awarded in less than 4 percent of all verdicts; however, the average punitive award amount was more than $1 million in many of the jurisdictions examined (Moller, 1996).

This earlier research also established that within certain case types, punitive damages occur relatively more often. In particular, almost half of all punitive awards were made in cases in which the damages were financial, rather than personal in nature. These verdicts, which we call financial injury verdicts to distinguish them from personal injury verdicts, comprise disputes arising from contractual or commercial relationships including, for example, disputes arising from insurance or employment contracts or from unfair business practices.

Little detailed information has been available about financial injury cases. To provide an empirical basis for the ongoing debate about punitive damages, we draw on the ICJ’s jury verdict database to describe the number of punitive damage awards in financial injury cases in selected jurisdictions during the period 1985 to 1994 and to examine patterns in these awards. We provide a separate analysis of jury verdicts reached from 1992 to 1997 from all of Alabama. Because caps on punitive damages are a prominent feature of many reform proposals, we
also estimate what percentage of the financial injury punitive awards in our database would have been affected by caps of various sizes and how the caps would have affected the total amount of punitive damages awarded in such cases.

THE DETERRENT AND SHADOW EFFECTS OF PUNITIVE DAMAGES

Most civil disputes are resolved by the parties without recourse to a lawsuit, and most of the civil cases in which a lawsuit is filed never reach a jury. However, even though they are rare, jury verdicts are important. Juries decide cases totaling billions of dollars annually. But the dollars that are awarded by juries are only one aspect of the influence of jury verdicts. Although the award is important to the parties in a case, the signals that awards send to the rest of society may have a far greater influence on our nation’s social and economic well being.

Jury verdicts have both a deterrent and a shadow effect. The jury’s decision in any particular case indicates the potential costs of engaging in behaviors similar to the defendant’s. Jury verdicts thus set standards that can influence behavior and, by deterring unduly risky behavior, affect the financial and personal risks we impose on each other. At the same time, the jury’s decision in any particular case indicates the potential outcome of any similar dispute. Jury verdicts thus cast shadows that influence claiming and settlement behavior, ultimately affecting the mix of cases that future juries will see and, coming full circle, the outcomes and precedents that will guide system participants in the future.

Legal theorists have observed that awards of compensatory damages have both deterrent and shadow effects. In principle, individuals and organizations involved in activities that can result in harm can learn from their own experiences and from those of other similarly situated parties, both the likelihood that they will be found liable for someone’s losses and the likely size of those losses. They can adjust their behavior with a view toward the expected cost should someone claim that they are liable for harm. And, if a claim is brought, those
expectations provide the parties a basis for negotiating a reasonable settlement.

But the deterrent and shadow effects of punitive damage awards may be far stronger and, thus, more significant, than the corresponding effects of compensatory awards. Punitive damages are designed to punish a defendant for grossly inappropriate actions and, in so doing, to deter future such actions by signaling that their consequences can be severe. Because punitive damages are awarded in a fraction of all verdicts, they are less frequent, and thus less predictable, than compensatory awards. And, because punitive damages can be many times the compensatory award (though some states have imposed limits on punitive damages in some types of cases), their size is less predictable. Individuals and organizations may find it more difficult to develop expectations as to both the kinds of behaviors that will result in a punitive award and the amount of any such award.

The effects of punitive awards on individuals’ and organizations’ behaviors will depend on how they weigh the uncertainties of a punitive award. Critics of the current system, for example, argue that the risk of a very large punitive award sometimes drives defendants to settle cases in which they believe the claim is not meritorious, or to settle meritorious claims for far too much.

How are business decisionmakers and litigants likely to respond to the risks of punitive damage awards? The literature on risk perception and management in business decisionmaking suggests that in assessing risks, most business decisionmakers focus on worst-case scenarios and will go to great lengths to avoid exposing their companies to very large financial losses or potential bankruptcy (March and Shapira, 1987).

Previous ICJ work (Garber, 1993) emphasizes that the nature of the worst-case scenario differs across industries. For example, for medical products, mass torts are very salient, and companies could be liable for punitive damages in many different cases. In contrast, in the automobile industry, the worst-case scenario might involve adverse publicity triggered by punitive damage awards, consequent loss of sales and company reputation, and responses of safety regulators. Punitive awards are important from this perspective because the presence of a
punitive award increases the likelihood that newspapers and other media will report on a verdict and trigger such adverse publicity (Garber, work in progress).

Because there are differing perspectives about which features of punitive damage awards are most likely to influence decisionmakers and litigants, we report multiple measures of punitive damage awards. The mean award may be important because it is, in a statistical sense, the amount a defendant could expect to pay if a jury made a punitive award. The median award is important because the odds are exactly equal that a given punitive award will be greater than or less than the median punitive award. The 90th percentile award captures the worst-case scenario.

THE DATA USED IN THIS STUDY

The ICJ’s jury verdict studies are supported by a unique jury verdict database constructed by the Institute over the past 15 years. This study focuses on data collected from 1985 to 1994 in jurisdictions constituting a diverse sample of geographical locations, population, growth, and income. The jurisdictions include all state trial courts of general jurisdiction in the states of California and New York; Cook County, Illinois (Chicago); the St. Louis, Missouri, metropolitan area; and Harris County, Texas (Houston).\(^1\) The states in which these jurisdictions lie differ on important legal standards relevant to punitive damage awards, including limits on punitive awards, specification of the type of behavior that can warrant a punitive award, and different burdens of proof that must be met for a punitive award to be made. Variation in laws between states may explain some of the variation in jury verdict outcomes that we observe.

For all financial injury verdicts in which punitive damages were awarded, we identified the particular type of dispute that led to the punitive damage award and added information about the parties, their

\(^1\)We omitted one very large financial injury verdict from Harris County—an award of more than $13 billion dollars, more than $3 billion of which was punitive—because it would have strongly affected many descriptions of the data. The next largest verdict in our database was less than one-thirtieth the size of this verdict.
relationship to each other, and the industrial sector in which the dispute arose.

We supplement data from these jurisdictions with information obtained from the Administrative Office of the Alabama Courts for verdicts reached in that state's trial courts of general jurisdiction during the period 1992 to 1997. Because these data differ in important ways from the data in the ICJ database, we report the Alabama data separately.

Overall, about one-quarter of the U.S. population (1995) lives in the jurisdictions included in this study.

It is important to keep the following facts in mind when interpreting jury verdict data:

- Cases tried to verdict may not be representative of all claims filed. Many claims are settled before reaching trial.
- The pattern of civil jury outcomes in any year or jurisdiction reflects the mix of cases tried to verdict in that year or jurisdiction, as well as jury decisions. The mix of cases may reflect changes in court jurisdiction, legal rules, and system user behavior.
- A substantial fraction of jury awards are reduced after verdict by trial or appellate court action or by settlement.
- We cannot assume that the patterns observed in one jurisdiction will be replicated in any other specific jurisdiction.

For all these reasons, jury verdict data are probably a more useful indicator of the signals that attorneys and potential claimants receive from the civil justice system than of the underlying dynamics of jury behavior.

**PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS IN FINANCIAL INJURY VERDICTS IN CALIFORNIA, COOK COUNTY, HARRIS COUNTY, THE ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN AREA, AND NEW YORK: 1985 TO 1994**

To put our discussion of financial injury verdicts in perspective, we first analyzed punitive awards in all verdicts in California; Cook County, Illinois; Harris County, Texas; metropolitan St. Louis; and New
York. We found patterns of punitive damages similar to those that emerged in our prior studies. Of the approximately 1,300 punitive damage verdicts in the database, about 50 percent occurred in financial injury verdicts.

To describe trends in financial injury punitive damage awards, we used the following descriptive measures:

- The number of punitive damage awards, the percentage of all verdicts (including defense and plaintiff victories) in which punitive damages were awarded, and the proportion of the total amount of damages awarded in all cases that was punitive.
- The punitive award amount: The mean award (arithmetic average) and the median award (typical award because half the award amounts lie above and half below it) to provide measures of central tendency, and the 90th percentile (10 percent of the awards lie above this amount) to provide information regarding extremely high award amounts.\(^2\)
- The relationship between amount of compensatory damages and amount of punitive damages because the policy debate often focuses on this relationship. We calculate the ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages for each case. A ratio of 1.0 means that punitive and compensatory damages were equal for that case. A ratio of greater than 1.0 means that punitive damages were higher than compensatory damages for that case. A ratio less than 1.0 means that punitive damages were lower than compensatory damages for that case. We focus on the median of the distribution of all these ratios.

VARIATION IN FINANCIAL INJURY PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS BETWEEN MAJOR TYPES OF DISPUTES

To link our analysis more closely to the policy debate over punitive damages, we categorized the financial injury cases in our

\(^2\)To control for inflation, we converted all award amounts to 1992 dollars.
database to reflect case types frequently mentioned in that debate. The categories we used in our analysis are shown in Table S.1.

Table S.1
Types of Disputes in Our Sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of Dispute</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>Disputes involving the existence, interpretation, or performance of an insurance contract.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>Disputes arising out of an employee-employer relationship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities</td>
<td>Disputes arising out of the existence of a security instrument, including stocks, bonds, and other instruments of finance or ownership. Includes shareholder derivative suits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real property</td>
<td>Disputes arising out of the sale, lease, or improvement of real property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other contract</td>
<td>An aggregate of many types of contractual disputes other than those identified above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other commercial</td>
<td>Financial injury cases arising out of noncontractual relationships between the parties. Largely antitrust and unfair business practice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As Table S.2 shows, in the jurisdictions we analyzed, punitive damages were awarded in 14 percent of all financial injury verdicts. Most of the punitive awards occurred in insurance, employment, and real property disputes.

Punitive damage award amounts were often high in these cases. The mean punitive awards varied from $2.1 million to $7.9 million, with an overall mean of $5.2 million. (We exclude securities and other commercial cases because we have so few data points.) The overall 90th percentile award amount was $6.2 million.

Given these large award amounts, it is not surprising that punitive damages represent a large portion of the total amount of damages awarded in these case types. As Figure S.1 shows, punitive damages represent more than half of all the damages awarded overall, including those cases in which there was no punitive award and more than 60 percent in insurance and securities cases.
Table S.2
Variation in Punitive Awards in Financial Injury Case Types (1985 to 1994)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Dispute</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Damage Awards ($1992)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>90th Percentile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7,933,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2,689,033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>30,269,389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real property</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2,110,888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other contracts</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6,283,804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other commercial</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1,634,966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>647</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5,344,876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Because there are so few cases in the securities and other commercial categories, we do not believe statistics for these case types necessarily reflect cases not in our database.

Figure S.1—Punitive Damages as a Percentage of Total Award Amount
The relationship between the amount of punitive and compensatory damages awarded in any given case has been prominent in the policy debate, and some federal and state judiciaries and legislatures use the amount of compensatory damages awarded as one factor in judging the reasonableness of the punitive award. We use the ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages for each case to explore the relative size of punitive damage award amounts for these case types.

Figure S.2 shows the median of this ratio for each type. The highest median ratio is found in insurance verdicts, where punitive awards are almost four times compensatory awards. The overall median ratio is 1.4.

![Figure S.2—Median Ratio of Punitive Award to Compensatory Award](image)

**Figure S.2—Median Ratio of Punitive Award to Compensatory Award**

**VARIATION IN PUNITIVE AWARDS BETWEEN JURISDICTIONS**

As Table S.3 shows, punitive damages are awarded more often in California and Harris County than in the other jurisdictions in our database. Punitive damages are awarded in about 20 percent of all
Table S.3

Variation in Punitive Awards In Financial Injury Case Types
Between Jurisdictions (1985 To 1994)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>Punitive Awards as % of No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Damage Awards ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>90th Percentile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>429</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>5,844,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>355,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7,210,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook County</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3,233,558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris County</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>6,669,497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>206,314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8,335,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro. area</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>357,229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>592,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>567,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>55,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,755,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>607</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5,344,876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6,223,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

financial injury verdicts in California and in 14 percent of all financial injury verdicts in Harris County.

Award amounts vary across jurisdictions. The mean punitive damage award is considerably higher in California, Cook County, or Harris County than in New York or the St. Louis metropolitan area. And in the former three jurisdictions, punitive damages represent more than half of total damages awarded.

Although the ratio of punitive award to compensatory award also varies across jurisdictions, the pattern of variance is different (Fig. S.3). The St. Louis metropolitan area, which has the lowest median, mean, and 90th percentile punitive awards, has a higher median ratio of punitive award to compensatory award than either California or Harris County.

VARIATION IN PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS OVER TIME

We examined the entire population of financial injury verdicts in our database for each of the five-year periods 1985-1989 and 1990-1994. The number of punitive awards has decreased between these periods, both in absolute numbers and as a percentage of the overall number of verdicts. Punitive damages were awarded in about 16 percent of all financial injury verdicts in the 1985-1989 period and in about 13 percent of all financial injury verdicts in the 1990-1994 period. This change reflects the facts that plaintiffs are winning at a slightly
lower rate, and given that they have won the case, plaintiffs are also being awarded punitive damages at a slightly lower rate as well.\(^3\)

However, the mean award amount increased from $3.4 million to $7.6 million between these two periods. In addition, punitive damages represent a larger portion of all damages awarded, rising from about 44 percent of all damages awarded in the 1985-1989 period to slightly less than 60 percent of all damages awarded in the 1990-1994 period.

In contrast, the median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages fell over the two periods from 1.5 to 1.2, indicating that there is an increase in the number of punitive damage awards in which the amount of punitive damages awarded is small relative to the compensatory damages awarded.

\(^3\)The question of whether these changes reflect changed jury behavior or changes in plaintiffs' and defendants' litigation strategies, which, in turn, changed the mix of cases going to verdict, is beyond the scope of this analysis.
MORE DETAILED ANALYSES OF PUNITIVE AWARDS IN FINANCIAL INJURY CASES

In the technical volume that is a companion to this executive summary, we provide more detailed analyses of punitive awards in financial injury cases. In particular, we describe trends in punitive awards in the four types of financial injury cases in which these awards occur most frequently—insurance, employment, real property, and other contracts. We examine patterns in punitive awards according to the legal theory employed in these disputes. And we compare differences in awards depending on whether the plaintiff was an individual or a government, business, or other entity.

ESTIMATED EFFECT OF CAPS ON PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS

Many states have already approved caps on punitive damage awards, and similar measures are being considered in other states and at the federal level. To provide some context for the policy debate, we estimated what the effects would have been of imposing caps on the existing financial injury punitive awards in our database from California, Cook County, Harris County, metropolitan St. Louis, and New York.4

The caps we analyzed are different multiples of the compensatory damages awarded in the case. We chose multiples of one through five and ten—an array of proposals that spans legislative efforts in many states.

If punitive damages had been capped at the amount of compensatory damages in each case, 60 percent of all punitive awards would have been affected, and the total amount of punitive damages awarded in these cases would have been reduced by roughly 65 percent. If caps had been imposed at higher levels, fewer awards and a smaller percentage of the damages awarded would have been affected. For example, a cap of three times compensatory damages would have affected the punitive damage award in about one-third of all the financial injury punitive awards and decreased the total amount of punitive damages awarded by 40 percent.

4Since 1987, Harris County has capped punitive damages at the greater of four times compensatory damages or $200,000 except in cases of malice or intentional tort. Consequently, for Harris County our estimate is the effect of imposing caps beyond the cap already in place.
Table S.4 displays our estimates of the effects of caps on the punitive damage awards in our database.

Were such caps to be imposed, the future experience in the states in our database would not necessarily reflect these estimates. Legislation imposing caps would also affect claiming and settlement behavior. In addition, if juries were aware of caps, they might take limits on punitive damages into their calculations of compensatory damages.

**Table S.4**

Effect of Caps on Punitive Damages in Financial Injury Verdicts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Limit (multiples of compensatory damages)</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards Affected</th>
<th>% of Punitive Awards Affected</th>
<th>Decrease of Aggregate Punitive Total Award (%)</th>
<th>Decrease of Aggregate Punitive Award (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS IN ALABAMA: 1992 TO 1997**

The incidence and size of punitive damage awards in Alabama has figured prominently in the national debate over punitive damages, but heretofore little systematic information has been available about such awards in that state. We analyzed data describing verdicts reached in Alabama's trial courts of general jurisdiction from 1992 to 1997.

We estimate that the percentage of all financial injury verdicts in which punitive damages were awarded in Alabama is between 17 and 32 percent during the period 1992 to 1997. To put this range in perspective,
in the other jurisdictions we found a low of 4 percent (in New York) and a high of 21 percent (in California). In Alabama, punitive damages represented between 80 and 86 percent of all damages awarded in all financial injury verdicts.

As with the other states in our database, punitive damage awards in Alabama can be quite high. The mean punitive damage award is between $540,000 and $945,000; the 90th percentile award is between $947,000 and $1.9 million.

The median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages in Alabama is somewhat over 5; this compares to 0.5 to 2.5 in the other jurisdictions studied. These data suggest that in Alabama punitive damages are awarded more often and are higher in any given case relative to compensatory damages than in the other jurisdictions in our database.

We also estimated the effects of a range of caps on punitive damage awards in the Alabama data. Because we cannot determine how this statute affects litigant and jury behavior, our estimates must be read with caution.

We estimate that a cap at the level of compensatory damages would have affected approximately 80 percent of the punitive awards in Alabama and would have reduced the total amount of punitive damages awarded by about 90 percent. A cap at three times compensatory damages would have affected the punitive damages awarded in 60 percent of the punitive damage awards in financial injury cases in Alabama and reduced the total amount of punitive damages awarded in these cases by 82 percent. In our estimates, we assumed that all general awards were compensatory. Had we assumed that they were in part or entirely punitive in nature, the effect of caps would have been larger.

---

Alabama law limits punitive damages to $250,000, unless the defendant has exhibited a pattern or practice of intentional wrongful conduct involving actual malice or libel, slander or defamation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Jury verdicts have played a prominent role in the current tort reform debate. Proponents of tort reform cite high-profile jury verdicts as proof that the system is out of control—allegedly overcompensating plaintiffs, inappropriately harming defendants, and imposing unnecessary costs on the U.S. economy. In addition, these critics argue, the civil justice system currently places a heavy administrative burden on the courts by encouraging frivolous claims which in turn divert limited court resources from legitimate claims.

On the other hand, opponents of these reform efforts argue that reforms will prevent legitimate claims from being pursued, thus denying individuals redress for harm resulting from egregious behavior. Furthermore, these reforms will eliminate important incentives to avoid such behavior in the future.

Reform efforts at both the state and federal levels seek to limit, directly and indirectly, the amount of damages that can be awarded. Limiting joint and several liability, capping punitive damages in some or all cases, and imposing limits on damages in medical malpractice cases directly affect jury verdicts. These and other reforms, such as limiting attorneys' fees, would also indirectly affect jury verdicts by influencing which cases attorneys take, and, therefore, which cases juries decide.

Of all the issues on the tort reform agenda, issues surrounding punitive damages have probably attracted the most vigorous debate. Many argue that punitive damages have become an unpredictable feature of the legal landscape, imposing considerable burdens on business. However, others counter that punitive damages are necessary to punish and deter egregious behavior.

Previous ICJ research has established that, in general, punitive damages are infrequently awarded. However, within certain case types, punitive damages are awarded much more frequently than in other case types. In particular, cases in which the injuries suffered by the plaintiff are financial in nature receive punitive damage awards much
more frequently than cases in which the injuries suffered by the plaintiff are personal in nature.\(^1\) Cases in which the injuries suffered by the plaintiff are financial in nature include, for example, disputes over insurance or employment contracts or disputes arising out of unfair business practices. These verdicts do not involve other familiar civil causes of action, such as automobile personal injury, product liability, or medical malpractice. In this report, we call these cases "financial injury verdicts" to distinguish them from "personal injury verdicts."

There are no sharp distinctions in the law when it comes to dividing actions brought in the civil courts into case type categories, especially when using the injuries or losses suffered by the plaintiff as the key. For example, personal injury cases almost always involve requests for economic damages in the form of medical bills, rehabilitation costs, loss of wages and future earnings, and property damage. On the other hand, many "financial injury" cases contain elements of physical harm to the plaintiff in that severe mental distress is alleged to result from the breach of a contract or failure to honor a claim. We identify financial injury cases as those in which the litigation concerns damages that arise directly from the breach of contract, the fraudulent embezzlement of the partnership's assets, the wrongful termination of employment, etc. The concept of "financial injuries" is not a new one; past ICJ research has used the term "business cases" to capture the exact same types of litigation (to some, the term "business" case implies that actual businesses are involved and, we will see, many financial injuries are brought for and against individuals).

Unfortunately, relatively little information has been previously available about financial injury verdicts. To provide an empirical basis for the ongoing policy debate about punitive damages, we draw on the jury verdict database constructed by the Institute for Civil Justice (ICJ) at RAND. We describe the number of punitive damages awarded in financial injury verdicts in selected jurisdictions during the period 1985 to 1994 and examine patterns in these awards. We have recently

---

\(^1\)Personal injury verdicts include injuries to person and to property.
supplemented this database with information on jury verdicts in Alabama from approximately 1992 to 1997 and add a description of these data to our analysis.

In the next section, we provide background for our discussion by suggesting how jury verdicts, and punitive awards, influence participants in the civil justice system and by describing our approach in this study. In Section 3, we provide descriptive data about punitive damage awards in financial injury cases from 1985 to 1994 in California, Cook County, Illinois, Harris County, Texas, St. Louis metropolitan area, Missouri, and New York. In Section 4, we describe our initial analysis of punitive damages awards in Alabama from 1992-1997.\footnote{We describe these data separately because they are collected using very different methods and from different time periods. As such, they are generally incomparable with our data from other states.} Last, we summarize the important findings and conclusions from this research.
2. BACKGROUND AND APPROACH

WHY CARE ABOUT JURY VERDICTS?

Although high-profile jury verdicts have become lightning rods in the reform debate, most cases never reach juries. The vast majority of disputes are resolved by negotiated settlement, abandonment, or rulings at an earlier stage of the litigation. One recent study estimated that the percentage of complaints filed that reach a jury verdict is 1.6 percent.\footnote{See DeFrances, C., et al., Civil Jury Cases and Verdicts in Large Counties, Bureau of Justice Statistics, NCJ-154346 (1995).} In many jurisdictions, the number of cases actually reaching a jury verdict has been falling over the last 10 years (Moller, 1996). Plaintiffs win a fraction of these cases, and only a fraction of these plaintiff victories result in a punitive damage award. Given the relative infrequency of both jury verdicts and punitive damages, should we care about them? The answer is yes, for several reasons.

Juries resolve tens of thousands of disputes nationwide every year,\footnote{The Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, estimates that juries in the state courts of general jurisdiction in the nation's largest 75 counties decided approximately 12,000 cases in the year ending June 30, 1992. DeFrances, C., et al., Civil Jury Cases and Verdicts in Large Counties, Bureau of Justice Statistics, NCJ-154346 (1995).} deciding cases totaling billions of dollars. And jury decisions establish standards that influence the behavior of our society. Equally important, jury verdicts influence the behavior of users of the civil justice system.

Juries make decisions that influence the civil justice system in two ways. First, juries determine whether the plaintiff wins, and if so, how much the plaintiff will be awarded, thus establishing guidelines that will be used to value future disputes. Second, in a small fraction of cases, verdicts are appealed to higher courts, creating precedent regarding substantive and procedural rules binding on future lawsuits.

Both outcomes and precedents influence the behavior of users of the system by establishing signals as to what other juries might do.
Attorneys, litigants, and potential litigants use these signals to evaluate disputes. Changes in these signals will affect the incentives and decisions of attorneys, litigants, and potential litigants to bring suit or to settle once suit has begun. In addition, business decisionmakers consider jury verdicts in determining the costs and benefits of various business decisions.\(^3\) In this regard, jury verdicts provide important signals about the cost of business decisionmaking in our society.

In turn, the claiming and settlement behaviors of the system's users affect the mix of cases tried to the jury.\(^4\) It is from this mix of cases that juries create the outcomes and precedents that guide system participants in the future.

**THE SHADOW AND DETERRENT EFFECT OF PUNITIVE DAMAGES**

Punitive damages play a critical and controversial role in this process. Critics argue that inappropriate punitive damage awards provide decisionmakers and litigants with incentives to engage in socially harmful behavior, such as removing useful products from the market and underinvesting in innovation. Proponents counter that punitive damage awards appropriately punish egregious behavior and provide the necessary incentives to prevent future harmful acts.

The effect of punitive damages on business decisionmaking and the civil justice process differs from that of compensatory jury verdicts. Unlike other jury awards, punitive damages are not designed to compensate for injuries that have been incurred. Rather, they are designed to punish a defendant for inappropriate actions described


\(^4\)Of course, litigant behavior is also affected by many factors other than jury verdicts—for example, appellate decisions, administrative rulings, and other explanations of legal standards and rules. In addition, behavior will be affected by litigation strategy, legal cost estimates, public relations, and other factors not related to estimates of the legal standards.
variously, in different states, as malicious, oppressive, fraudulent, grossly negligent, or wanton and reckless.\(^5\) In theory, punitive damages should deter such future actions by signaling that their consequences can be severe. In some states, the size of punitive damages is loosely linked to the size of the compensatory damages awarded;\(^6\) in other states, punitive damages are not limited. Punitive damages can be many times the compensatory award, and, in the consumer context, can be imposed in multiple suits arising out of a single course of defendant behavior. These characteristics, in particular the uncertainty that punitive damages create, have caused many to argue that the threat of punitive damages provides strong incentive to defendants in suits that could involve punitive damages to settle cases in which the defendant believes the plaintiff’s claims are non-meritorious or inflated because of the risk of a large punitive damage award.

What features of punitive damage awards are most likely to influence decisionmakers and litigants? Do they focus on the likelihood of such award—typically modest—or do they focus on the amounts awarded, however rare their occurrence? The literature on risk perception and management in business decisionmaking—which is not focused on punitive damages or liability costs—suggests that in assessing risks, most business decisionmakers focus on worst-case scenarios, and they will go to great lengths to avoid exposing their companies to potential disaster such as financial losses that are large in relation to the size of the company and, especially, bankruptcy (March and Shapira, 1987).

\(^5\)Compensatory damages arguably provide both a compensatory mechanism for plaintiffs and a deterrent mechanism for defendants. However, some legal scholars argue that compensatory damages force defendants to internalize costs that they will pass on in the price of their goods. (Calebrese 1970), (Posner 1986). (Hirsch 1979), and (Shavell 1987).

\(^6\)A number of states have limited punitive damages to various multiples of compensatory damages, and others are considering such legislation. See, e.g., Colorado—Colo. Rev. Stat. §§ 13-21-102(1)(a) and (3) (1987) (caps punitive damages at amount of actual damages), Connecticut—Conn. Gen. Stat. § 52-240b (1995) (caps punitive damages at twice compensatory damages in products liability cases), and Florida—Fla. Stat. §§ 768.73(1)(a) and (b) (Supp. 1992) (caps punitive damages at three times compensatory damages).
Our previous work applies these findings in the context of product liability litigation costs in general and punitive damages in product liability litigation in particular. That work emphasizes that the nature of the "worst-case scenario"—and the role of punitive damages—differs across industries. For example, for medical products, masses torts are very salient, and companies could be liable for punitive damages in many different cases. In this context, the largest plausible total of awards across cases would tend to weigh very heavily upon the decisionmakers' analysis. In contrast, in the automobile industry, the worst-case scenario might involve adverse publicity triggered by punitive damage awards, consequent loss of sales and company reputation, and responses of safety regulators. Punitive awards might be important from this perspective because the presence of a punitive award increases the likelihood that newspapers and other media will report on a verdict and trigger such adverse publicity (Garber, 1993). Our work in progress indicates that the presence of any punitive component to an award substantially increases the likelihood of newspaper coverage, even holding constant the total size of the award, which suggests that frequencies or probabilities of punitive damage awards could be very salient to decisionmakers (Garber, work in progress).

Additional measures of punitive awards are important from other perspectives. The mean award may be important because it is, in a statistical sense, the amount a defendant could expect to pay if a jury made a punitive award. The median award is important because the odds are exactly equal that a given punitive award will be greater than or less than the median punitive award.

Different decisionmakers in different industries may respond in different ways to these measures of punitive damage awards. In the discussion that follows, we report a variety of measures reflecting each of the potential perspectives on punitive awards.

**PREVIOUS ICJ RESEARCH ON PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS**

Reflecting the import of jury verdicts in the civil justice system, the Institute for Civil Justice (ICJ) has been conducting research on jury verdicts since 1982, describing trends in verdicts and analyzing
possible explanations for them. For example, ICJ research documented jurisdic-
tional differences in jury verdicts (Shanley and Peterson, 1983), as well as increasing jury awards in the early-1980s in different jurisdictions (Peterson, 1987). Other studies showed that corporate defendants pay out more than individual defendants for similar injuries (Chin and Peterson, 1985), and that they were more likely to suffer a punitive damage award (Peterson, Sarma, and Shanley, 1987). Most recently ICJ research has described trends in civil jury verdicts from 1985 to 1994 (Moller, 1996).

These analyses are supported by a unique jury verdict database constructed by the ICJ over the past 15 years. The database consists of all civil jury verdicts reached in the courts of general jurisdiction\(^7\) in San Francisco County, California, and Cook County, Illinois, from 1960 to 1994; in all other California counties from 1980 to 1994; and from four additional states\(^8\) from 1985 to 1994.\(^9\)

The data are collected from jury verdict reporters within these jurisdictions. Jury verdict reporters are private subscription newsletters for lawyers and litigants that report the outcomes and relevant information about jury verdicts in their respective jurisdictions.\(^10\) In creating the ICJ database, we used two criteria to

---

\(^7\)Data collected from 1960 to 1980 include decisions from both state and federal courts of general jurisdiction. Data collected from 1985 to 1994 are from the state courts of general jurisdiction only.

\(^8\)The additional states included in the database are Missouri, New York, Texas, and Washington. The data include jury verdict information from the state courts of general jurisdiction in: 1) the St. Louis metropolitan area in Missouri; 2) all of New York; 3) Harris County, Texas (Houston); and 4) King County, Washington (Seattle).


choose the jurisdictions—the existence of a reliable jury verdict reporter, and, given this restriction, geographic, jurisdictional, and socioeconomic diversity.\footnote{Alabama does not have a statewide jury verdict reporter with a long-term history of publication. We rely on data provided by the Administrative Office of the Alabama Courts for this analysis of verdicts in that state and describe our findings in a separate chapter of this report.} The jurisdictions we selected constitute a diverse sample in terms of geographical location, population, growth over the last ten years, race, and household income. The sample includes the three most populous counties in the nation: Los Angeles County, California; Cook County, Illinois; and Harris County, Texas, in order, as well as the fifth and sixth largest—Orange County, California; and Kings County, New York. It also includes urban, suburban, and rural counties. This diversity allows us to consider whether there is consistency in jury outcomes over time and across the country.

With the addition of Alabama, about 25 percent of the nation's population reside in jurisdictions in the ICJ jury verdict database.

We determined the reliability of the jury verdict reporter primarily by its method of data collection. Jury verdict reports that rely on attorneys to tell them about jury outcomes inevitably report a biased sample of jury verdicts. We consider a jury verdict reporter to be reliable if it uses its own staff to gather information about verdicts.

Despite the attention they have received from policymakers and the media, overall punitive damages are awarded infrequently. Previous ICJ research on jury verdicts from 1985 to 1994 in selected jurisdictions (Moller, 1996)\footnote{This research studied jury verdicts in fifteen jurisdictions from the ICJ database: Los Angeles County, Orange County, Sacramento County, and San Francisco County from California; Cook County from Illinois; Jefferson County, St. Charles County, St. Louis City, and St. Louis County from Missouri; Erie County, Kings County, Manhattan County, and Nassau County from New York, Harris County from Texas; and King County from Washington.} indicated that for these selected jurisdictions the overall percentage of verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded is less than 4 percent. This percentage varies between different
jurisdictions, ranging from 7 percent in Harris County, Texas (Houston),
to less than 2 percent in Cook County, Illinois (Chicago) and New York
County, New York (Manhattan).\textsuperscript{13}

However, this research indicated that within these jurisdictions
punitive damages are concentrated in certain case types. For example,
most punitive damage awards occur in intentional tort cases\textsuperscript{14} or
financial injury cases;\textsuperscript{15} 35 percent of all punitive damage awards occur
in intentional tort cases and 47 percent occur in financial injury
cases. No other cases type represents more than 10 percent of all
punitive damage verdicts.

Moreover, in intentional tort and financial injury case types
punitive damages likely play an important role. For example, punitive
awards are made in 17 percent of all intentional tort cases and in 14
percent of all financial injury cases. By comparison, punitive damages
are awarded in only 2.6 percent of all product liability verdicts.\textsuperscript{16}

Within these jurisdictions, punitive damage award amounts are quite
high—often the subject of high-profile media coverage. Punitive damage
award amounts varied between case types. The highest punitive damage
award—$3,912,000,000—occurred in a financial injury case in Harris
County; the second highest punitive damage award—$375,187,800—occurred
in a financial injury case in Los Angeles County.\textsuperscript{17}

\textsuperscript{13}This low percentage of punitive damage awards is consistent with
other studies. See DeFrances, et al., Civil Jury Cases and Verdicts in
8.

\textsuperscript{14}Intentional tort includes assault, battery, theft, harassment,
libel, slander, and other actions where the defendant actually intended
to harm the plaintiff. These disputes represent very different cases
from those included in this analysis, and for that reason we are not
including them in this report.

\textsuperscript{15}Cases we describe as “financial injury” verdicts were referred to
as “business verdicts” in our previous research. However, we felt that
“business” is misleading because these verdicts include cases in which
individual parties, not just business litigants, are involved.

\textsuperscript{16}Moller, E., Trends in Civil Jury Verdicts since 1985, Santa
Monica, Calif.: RAND, MR-694-ICJ, 1996. Again, these findings are
confirmed by other research. See DeFrances, et al., Civil Jury Cases
and Verdicts in Large Counties, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of

\textsuperscript{17}Moller, E., Trends in Civil Jury Verdicts since 1985, Santa
Monica, Calif.: RAND, MR-694-ICJ, 1996.
FOCUS OF THIS STUDY

Our previous research highlighted financial injury cases as having more frequent punitive awards. But what kinds of financial injury cases? In all jurisdictions? Have the case types changed over time? However, the existing database did not provide sufficient detail to answer these questions. To investigate such questions, we supplemented our existing database with more descriptive information for the subpopulation of cases identified as financial injury cases.

For all financial injury verdicts in which punitive damages were awarded, we identified the particular type of dispute that led to the punitive damage award. We also added more information about the parties, their relationship to each other, and the industrial sector (including manufacturing, commercial, or service sectors) in which the dispute arose. To help us understand the effect of punitive damage awards within these case types, we gathered similar information for a sample of financial injury cases in which punitive damages were not awarded—for example, defense verdicts and compensatory damage only verdicts. For this current research we are studying all jurisdictions from the ICJ jury verdict database for the period 1985 to 1994.

Our database was also extended to include Alabama. Alabama has developed a reputation as having pro-plaintiff juries. To investigate whether Alabama jury outcomes are different from those in the other states in our database, we have obtained data from the Administrative Office of the Alabama Courts. Although these data are not as detailed as the information we have for the other jurisdictions in this analysis, they will allow us to compare Alabama in a general way with five other states in our database. We present the Alabama data in a separate section of this report since there exist significant differences between the years covered by these data and the collection methodology used to collect these data and that used to collect the data from the other remaining states in our database.

See Appendix A for a more detailed description of the data collection methods employed.

Some punitive damage award amounts are very large. Extremely large award amounts strongly affect the descriptive statistics that we employ in this study. We have omitted one very large financial injury verdict from Houston—an award of over $13 billion dollars, over $3 billion of which was punitive in nature. The next largest verdict in our database was less than one-thirtieth the size of this verdict. Because it is such a large verdict, this award would have strongly affected many descriptions of the data.

INTERPRETING JURY VERDICT DATA

It is important to keep the following facts in mind when interpreting jury verdict data:

- Cases tried to verdict are not representative of all claims filed. Attorneys settle many cases either to avoid anticipated adverse awards or because the expected award does not justify additional litigation expense.

- The pattern of civil jury outcomes in any year—including determinations of defendant liability, award amount, and punitive damages—reflects the mix of cases tried to verdict that year, as well as jury decisions. In turn, the mix of cases reaching juries may reflect changes in user behavior regarding claiming and settlement behavior.

- In addition, legal substantive and procedural rules will affect user behavior. Therefore, differences in these rules could also affect the mix of cases reaching juries and the observed jury outcomes. The jurisdictions in this study differ on important legal standards relevant to the award of punitive damages. These rules include, for example, limits on punitive damages (in general or in some specific case types), different types of defendant behavior that can warrant a punitive award, and different burdens of proof that a plaintiff must meet to obtain a punitive award. Table 2.1 provides some examples of how these rules vary between the states represented in our
database. This list is not exhaustive and is provided to give some idea of the variation in legal rules between jurisdictions.

- A substantial percentage of jury awards are reduced after verdict by trial court or appellate court action or by settlement. Previous ICJ research (Shanley and Peterson, 1987) found that, on average, about 70 percent of dollars awarded were paid out. In cases where punitive damages were awarded, slightly less than 60 percent of the amount awarded was paid. The data in our database do not include post-trial adjustments to jury verdicts made by later rulings.

- The size of jury awards varies substantially across jurisdictions, and we do not know whether the trends observed in one jurisdiction reflect patterns in other areas.

Since jury verdict data provide information on outcomes of jury trials only and no data on other aspects of the civil justice process, they are a more useful indicator of the signals that attorneys and litigants receive from juries than they are of the underlying dynamics of jury behavior or of the other participants in the system. Other research methods are useful for describing the civil justice system. However, there are inevitable tradeoffs among the jury research methods. Archival research, such as this and other ICJ jury verdict studies, is the best method for describing trends in jury outcomes. Other methods (for example, jury simulation experiments or postverdict interviews) are better suited for explaining the dynamics of jury behavior.

---

The state of Washington does not allow punitive damage awards. Therefore, although our database contains information from a jury verdict reporter in Washington, we have excluded Washington from this analysis.

behavior; however, these methods are inappropriate for describing the magnitude of and variation in actual jury verdicts.\textsuperscript{22}

Our goal for this report is to describe better the effect of punitive damages within the financial injury subpopulation of cases in which punitive damages are prevalent. Throughout our discussion, our presentation is descriptive; we make no attempt to explain the patterns in verdicts that we observe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Alabama</th>
<th>California</th>
<th>Illinois</th>
<th>Missouri</th>
<th>New York</th>
<th>Texas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard of Conduct</strong></td>
<td>&quot;...the defendant con-</td>
<td>&quot;...[prove that]</td>
<td>Defendant must have acted with fraud, actual</td>
<td>Punitive damages recoverable upon</td>
<td>Punitive damages</td>
<td>Punitive damages awarded only upon proof of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sciously or deliberately</td>
<td>the defendant has been</td>
<td>malice, and deliberate</td>
<td>proof of 1) actual</td>
<td>recoverable upon</td>
<td>fraud, malice, or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>engaged in oppression,</td>
<td>guilty of</td>
<td>violence or oppression or acted</td>
<td>malice or ill will, 2) a morally</td>
<td>proof of 1) actual</td>
<td>gross negligence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fraud, or mal-</td>
<td>oppression,</td>
<td>willfully or with</td>
<td>culpable wrong, or 3) a</td>
<td>malice or ill will, 2) a morally</td>
<td>gross negligence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ice.&quot;</td>
<td>fraud, or mal-</td>
<td>gross negligence as to indicate a wanton dis-</td>
<td>wrongful act done</td>
<td>culpable wrong, or 3) a</td>
<td>gross negligence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>regard of the rights of</td>
<td>willfully, wantonly, or</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>others.&quot;</td>
<td>maliciously.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard of Proof</strong></td>
<td>Clear and Convincing Evidence^8</td>
<td>Clear and Convincing Evidence^9</td>
<td>Preponderance only</td>
<td>Preponderance only^10</td>
<td>Preponderance only^21</td>
<td>Preponderance only^12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compensatory</strong></td>
<td>No^13</td>
<td>Yes^14</td>
<td>Yes^15</td>
<td>Yes^16</td>
<td>Yes^17</td>
<td>Yes^18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Damages Required</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Punitive Award??</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Limitations on</strong></td>
<td>Punitive damages can not exceed $250,000 unless</td>
<td>No Explicit Guidelines^20</td>
<td>No Explicit Guidelines^21</td>
<td>No Explicit Guidelines^22</td>
<td>No Explicit Guidelines^23</td>
<td>Except in cases of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Punitive Award</strong></td>
<td>based upon either 1) a pattern or practice of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>malice or intentional tort, punitive damages may</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amounts</strong></td>
<td>intentional wrongful conduct, even though the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>not exceed the greater of four times the actual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>damage or injury was inflicted only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>damages or $200,000^24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on the plaintiff; or 2) conduct involving actual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>malice other than fraud or bad faith not part of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a pattern or practice; or 3) libel, slander, or</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>defamation.&quot;^19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purpose includes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compensation</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Punishment</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deterrence of</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Defendant</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deterrence of</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This table is presented for illustrative purposes only and attempts to reflect the state of the law in early 1992. Case and statutory law in each of these jurisdictions underwent varying degrees of evolution over the periods represented by trials in our database. For example, the "Clear and Convincing" evidence standard was not instituted in California until 1987. Moreover, some jurisdictions have recently instituted or modified caps or other restrictions upon punitive damage awards (see, e.g., Illinois H.B. 20, effective March 9, 1991, which capped punitive damages at the greater of three times the actual damage or $50,000 and Texas S.B. 25, effective September 1, 1995, limiting punitive damages to $200,000 or two times economic damages plus an amount equal to any non-economic damages up to $750,000).

Data in this table are taken from "Punitive Damages Statutory Compilation", Margaret D. Lineberry, Esq., Law Offices of Shook, Hardy & Bacon, Kansas City, Mo. (1992) and "Table 4-1. Summary of States' Positions on Punitive Damages", § 5.01 "Legislative and Judicial Definitions", and § 4.06 "Jurisdictions Prohibiting Punitive Damages" in Punitive Damages Law & Practice, James D. Chiaroli & John V. Kircher, Clark Boardman Callaghan Publishing (1996). It should be made clear, however, that errors or misinterpretation of the case and statutory law in this table are solely the responsibility of the authors of this report.

1 Ala. Code § 6-11-20 (a).
7 Ala. Code § 6-11-20 (a).
9 Menasha v. Moser Optometry, Inc., 799 S.W.2d 71, 75 (Mo. 1993).
12 First Bank of Boaz v. Fielder, 590 So.2d 893 (Ala. 1991). However, there is case law in Alabama indicating that nominal or compensatory damages are required to support punitive damages; D.K. Binding Co., Inc. v. Milon, 579 So.2d 602 (Ala. 1991), Gulf Atlantic Life Ins. Co. v. Harnes, 405 So.2d 916 (Ala. 1981).
14 KowClassic v. Monsanto Co., 976 N.E.2d 1146, 1153 (Ill. App. 1991) (overturning a punitive award of $16,250,000 where the jury awarded $0 for non-economic and $1 for economic compensatory damages).
15 RMo § 510.263(2).

22. However, punitive awards may be reduced by any amounts previously paid by the defendant as punitive damages in other cases arising out of the same conduct (except in actions for libel, slander, assault, battery, false imprisonment, criminal conversation, malicious prosecution, or fraud); RSMo § 510.263(4), (5).

23. However, punitive damages of $200,000 that were 40 times the actual damages of $2500 were held to be excessive; *Manolas v. 101 West 42nd St. Inc.* 569 N.Y.S.2d 701 (N.Y. App. Div. 1991).


25. In addition to the more traditional use of the term, Alabama law labels all awards in wrongful death actions as "punitive damages." *Black Belt Wood Co., Inc. v Sessions* 514 So 2d 1249 (Ala. 1986). However, punitive damage awards in other types of actions are not considered compensatory in nature. See discussion of Alabama verdicts elsewhere in this report.

26. Besides the purpose of punishment and of serving as an example to others, punitive damages in Texas "...also exist for the reimbursement of losses too remote to be considered as elements of strict compensation and for compensation for the plaintiff's inconvenience and attorney's fees. Thus, the application of the doctrine is widespread, as are the various purposes which serve to provide plaintiffs with cogent arguments for the imposition of punitive damages in different circumstances." *Punitive Damages Law & Practice*, Chapter 4, Page 5, §4.05 (footnotes omitted).
3. PUNITIVE AWARDS IN FINANCIAL INJURY VERDICTS IN CALIFORNIA; COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS; HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS; THE ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN AREA, MISSOURI; AND NEW YORK: 1985 TO 1994

In this section we present our descriptive analysis of punitive damage awards in financial injury verdicts from jurisdictions in five states from 1985 to 1994. This section is divided as follows. First, we identify the statistical measures that we used in this analysis. Second, we analyze the entire database, including personal injury verdicts as well as financial injury verdicts. Third, we describe variation in punitive awards between different kinds of financial injury cases, between different jurisdictions, and over time. Next, we disaggregate the verdicts into these different kinds of financial injury verdicts and perform a more detailed examination on these groups of verdicts. Last, we estimate the effect of various punitive damage limits on the verdicts in our database.

STATISTICAL MEASURES OF PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS

To identify trends in punitive awards in financial injury verdicts, we use several descriptive measures.

- The number of punitive damage awards and the percentage of verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded. Differences in the number of punitive awards and changes in the percentage of all verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded between case types, across jurisdictions, and over time may indicate differences in litigant and attorney behavior; they may also reflect changes in jury reaction to the cases brought to them over time.
- The punitive award amount.\(^1\) Various statistical measures of the award amount, including measures of central tendency and variation, provide information about the size of the punitive

\(^1\)To control for inflation, we corrected all award amounts to 1992 dollars using the standard consumer price index.
damage award. We concentrate on the mean\textsuperscript{2} and median\textsuperscript{3} punitive award amount to provide information on the central tendency in the distribution of award amounts. We use the 90th percentile\textsuperscript{4} punitive damage award amount to provide information regarding extremely high award amounts.

- **The relationship between amount of compensatory damages and amount of punitive damages.** Critics allege that punitive damages are high when compared to compensatory damages (economic\textsuperscript{5} and non-economic\textsuperscript{6} losses suffered by the plaintiff), and use this to argue that awards are unreasonable. For each case in which punitive damages are awarded, we calculated the ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages.\textsuperscript{7} We focus on the median of the distribution of this ratio.

**ANALYSIS OF OVERALL DATABASE**

First, to put punitive damages in financial injury verdicts in perspective, we describe the overall database used in this analysis. This analysis combines all verdicts from 1985 to 1994 from California;

\textsuperscript{2}The mean award amount is the arithmetic average.

\textsuperscript{3}The median award amount is the typical award amount because half of the award amounts lie above it and half lie below it.

\textsuperscript{4}The 90th percentile requires additional explanation. Assume all cases in which punitive damages are awarded are ordered according to the amount of punitive damages awarded. The 90th percentile award amount is the award amount above which 10 percent of the award amounts lie and below which 90 percent of the award amounts lie.

\textsuperscript{5}Economic damages include, for example, past and future lost wages, past and future medical costs, past and future property damages, or past and future lost profits.

\textsuperscript{6}Non-economic damages includes, for example, pain and suffering, loss of consortium, and emotional distress. The amount of non-economic damages is also an important issue in the civil justice reform debate. Critics argue that non-economic awards are increasingly inappropriate when compared to the plaintiff’s economic damages and injuries. This report does not address this debate.

\textsuperscript{7}For example, in Case A the jury decides in favor of the plaintiff and awards that plaintiff $200,000 in compensatory damages and $400,000 in punitive damages. The ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages for Case A is $400,000/$200,000, or 2.0.
New York; Cook County, Illinois; Harris County, Texas; and the St. Louis metropolitan area, Missouri.

This analysis indicates that the effect of financial injury verdicts in punitive damages for the jurisdictions in this study is similar to that observed for the fifteen jurisdictions used in previous ICJ research. Of the approximately 1300 punitive damage verdicts in the database used for this report, 50 percent occurred in financial injury verdicts. Within the population of financial injury verdicts, 14 percent of all verdicts were awarded punitive damages (See Table 3.1).

Table 3.1
Analysis of All Verdicts from California, New York, Cook County, Illinois, Harris County, Texas, and the St. Louis Metropolitan Area, Missouri, from 1985 to 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Type</th>
<th>Plaintiff Verdicts</th>
<th>Punitive Damage Verdicts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of Verdicts</td>
<td>% of All Verdicts No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Injury</td>
<td>4,556</td>
<td>2,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intentional Tort</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>1,469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto PI</td>
<td>12,791</td>
<td>7,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landowner Liability</td>
<td>8,375</td>
<td>4,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Malpractice</td>
<td>5,238</td>
<td>1,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Liability</td>
<td>2,224</td>
<td>876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>4,506</td>
<td>2,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>35,556</td>
<td>18,024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VARIATION IN PUNITIVE AWARDS ACROSS MAJOR TYPES OF DISPUTES

Turning to the population of financial injury verdicts, we first categorized the financial injury cases in our database into major types of disputes, as described in Table 3.2. These types of disputes were chosen to highlight particular case types that are frequently raised in the debate over punitive damages. The first five categories all include disputes arising out of written, oral, express, or implied contractual relationships between the parties. We identified four particular contractual relationships because of their prominence in the debate over

---

8Number of verdicts, number of plaintiff verdicts, and number of punitive verdicts for the individual case types will not total to the overall numbers because each case in the database was coded for each applicable case type. Therefore, one case could have been coded for more than one case type.
Table 3.2

Types of Disputes in our Sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of Dispute</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>Disputes involving the existence, interpretation, or performance of an insurance contract.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>Disputes arising out of an employee-employer relationship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities</td>
<td>Disputes arising out of the existence of a security instrument, including stocks, bonds, and other instruments of finance or ownership. Includes stockholder derivative suits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Property</td>
<td>Disputes arising out of the sale, lease, or improvement of real property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Contract</td>
<td>Disputes arising out of the existence of an express, implied, oral, or written contract between the parties not identified above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Commercial</td>
<td>Financial injury cases arising out of noncontractual relationships between the parties. Largely anti-trust and unfair business practice cases.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Punitive damages. The fifth category captures all other contractual relationships that were not identified. Examples of contractual relationships that would fall into this category are endless, but include bank transactions, consumer transactions, and most business transactions.

The sixth category includes disputes arising out of noncontractual relationships between the parties. In particular, this category includes anti-trust and unfair business practice allegations between competitors, and brought by governments and consumer groups.

As Table 3.3 shows, within contractual disputes, most of the punitive damage awards were made in disputes arising out of three particular contractual relationships, insurance, employment, and real property.  

---

9 Real property is land, and generally whatever is erected or growing upon or affixed to land.

10 Even though 258 punitive damage awards are identified as other contract, this category is an aggregate of many types of contractual relationships with no single dispute type predominating. Overall, the
Table 3.3
Variation in Punitive Awards in Financial Injury Case Types (1985 to 1994)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Dispute</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>No. of Plaintiff Punitive Awards</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Punitive Damage Awards as a % of $111</th>
<th>Punitive Damage Awards ($1992)</th>
<th>Median Punitive Award</th>
<th>90th Percentile Award</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>1,045</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>70.6</td>
<td>7,933,676</td>
<td>652,000</td>
<td>13,572,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>2,689,033</td>
<td>194,180</td>
<td>2,060,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>90.4</td>
<td>30,269,369</td>
<td>1,229,080</td>
<td>174,342,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Property</td>
<td>978</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>2,110,888</td>
<td>94,700</td>
<td>2,048,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts</td>
<td>1,725</td>
<td>1129</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>43.0</td>
<td>8,283,804</td>
<td>277,875</td>
<td>8,423,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Commercial</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>1,654,966</td>
<td>996,470</td>
<td>3,370,840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>4556</td>
<td>2870</td>
<td>647</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>5,344,876</td>
<td>250,000</td>
<td>6,223,460</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

However, this does not mean that these are the case types in which a punitive damage award is most likely. For example, even though there are relatively few punitive awards in the "other commercial" case type (11), this represents over 36 percent of all verdicts within this type of dispute.12 Plaintiffs win less frequently in insurance cases than in employment, real property, or other contract cases. However, when they win, plaintiffs receive punitive awards less often in real property cases than in insurance, employment, and other contract cases.

Table 3.3 also shows that punitive award amounts are quite high and vary from case type to case type—the mean award amount varies from $2.1 million in real property verdicts to $7.9 million in insurance disputes.13 The 90th percentile punitive damage award amount ranges

---

11These percentages, in this chart and in all other charts, are estimates of the true percentages because we are sampling from our entire database to provide these statistical measures. See Appendix A.
12Within insurance, employment, real property, and other contract case types, punitive damages were awarded in between 17 and 26 percent of plaintiff verdicts.
13The mean award for securities disputes is considerably higher than that in the other case type categories. However, because there were
from $2.0 million in real property verdicts to $13.6 million in insurance verdicts. In some distributions of punitive award amounts the mean award amount is higher than the 90th percentile award amount. This relationship between the mean of the distribution and the 90th percentile of the distribution indicates that there are a few punitive damage award amounts that are much higher than the rest of the awards in the distribution. Uniformly, punitive damages represent a large portion of the total amount of damages awarded (this includes verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded and verdicts in which punitive damages are not awarded): from 43 percent of all damages in other contract verdicts to over 70 percent of all damages in insurance verdicts.\textsuperscript{14}

The relationship between the amount of compensatory damages awarded and the amount of punitive damages awarded in any given case has been a focus of the policy debate. Federal and state judiciaries\textsuperscript{15} and legislatures\textsuperscript{16} use the amount of compensatory damages awarded in a verdict as one factor in judging whether the amount of punitive damages awarded in that case is reasonable. We use the ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages for each case to explore the relative size of punitive damage award amount for these case types.

Table 3.3 shows the variation in the median of this ratio across these case types. The highest median ratio is found in insurance verdicts; the lowest in real property verdicts. In insurance verdicts, at the median, the amount of punitive damages awarded is almost 4 times as large as the compensatory damages awarded. In real property cases, the amount of punitive damages awarded is slightly less than the amount

\textsuperscript{14} Again, because of the extremely low number of securities awards we do not include them in this discussion.


\textsuperscript{16} Many states have imposed limits on punitive damages allowed in a case related to the amount of compensatory damages awarded in the cases.
of punitive damages awarded. This suggests that juries in insurance cases tend to reach higher punitive damage awards relative to the compensatory damages awarded than those hearing other types of cases.

VARIATION IN PUNITIVE AWARDS BETWEEN JURISDICTIONS

We next examine variation in punitive damage awards in financial injury cases between the different jurisdictions in our database. Table 3.4 provides the details of this analysis.

At first glance, this analysis suggests that punitive damages in financial injury cases is a California phenomenon—over 66 percent of these punitive damages awards were made in California. This is partly a result of the fact that there are more California verdicts overall in the database. When one compares the percentage of cases in which punitive damages are awarded between the states, California juries still have a higher propensity to award punitive damages. A plaintiff recovers a punitive damage award in 14 percent of all financial injury verdicts in Harris County. In Cook County, New York, and the metropolitan St. Louis area, punitive damages are awarded in less than 10 percent of all verdicts. Plaintiffs win in over 60 percent of financial injury verdicts in California, Cook County, and the St. Louis metropolitan area. Plaintiffs win in less than 50 percent of the

Table 3.4

Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Financial Injury Cases between Jurisdictions in 1985 to 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>No. of Plaintiff Verdicts</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>Total Verdicts</th>
<th>Award Amount</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Comp Award Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>2,051</td>
<td>1,378</td>
<td>429</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>50.6</td>
<td>5,844,885</td>
<td>355,800</td>
<td>7,210,700</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook County</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>50.7</td>
<td>3,233,558</td>
<td>250,000</td>
<td>3,000,000</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris County</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>63.5</td>
<td>6,669,497</td>
<td>206,314</td>
<td>8,335,000</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis metro</td>
<td>768</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>357,229</td>
<td>37,050</td>
<td>592,800</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>567,579</td>
<td>55,127</td>
<td>3,755,500</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>4,556</td>
<td>2,870</td>
<td>647</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>5,344,876</td>
<td>250,000</td>
<td>6,223,400</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
financial injury cases in Harris County. They obtain a punitive damage award in over 30 percent of all plaintiff verdicts in California and Harris County, but 10 percent or less in the other jurisdictions in this study.

Punitive damage award amounts also vary between jurisdictions. The mean punitive damage award is considerably higher in California ($5.8 million), Cook County ($3.2 million), or Harris County ($6.7 million) than in New York ($568,000) or the metropolitan St. Louis area ($357,000). The 90th percentile award amount is quite high in Harris County ($8.3 million) and California ($7.2 million). Punitive damages represent an important portion of total damages awarded in California, Cook County, and Harris County. Interestingly, when the punitive damage to compensatory damage ratio is compared between the jurisdictions, the metropolitan St. Louis area and Cook County have a median ratio higher than California or Harris County. This comparison shows that even though on some measures punitive damage awards are considerably higher in California or Harris County than in the metropolitan St. Louis area, on other measures punitive damage award amounts are higher in the metropolitan St. Louis area than in California or Harris County.

VARIATION IN PUNITIVE AWARDS OVER TIME

Punitive damages are commonly held to be increasing over time. Is this true of punitive damage awards in financial injury cases? Table 3.5 describes punitive damage awards in the entire population of financial injury verdicts separately for the five-year periods 1985-1989 and 1990-1994.17

17We chose to use five-year periods to minimize the effect of year-to-year statistical variation in this analysis. An examination of the data annually indicated no important event or year that would explain variation between the first and second five-year period, but instead supported the overall trends between the two periods.
Table 3.5
Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Financial Injury Cases over Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Verdicts</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>Total Verdicts Amount</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Median Punitive Award</th>
<th>Comp Award to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1985-1989</td>
<td>2,197</td>
<td>1,397</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>43.8</td>
<td>3,390,509</td>
<td>195,600</td>
<td>3,912,000</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990-1994</td>
<td>2,359</td>
<td>1,473</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>98.6</td>
<td>7,619,931</td>
<td>364,088</td>
<td>12,052,170</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>4,556</td>
<td>2,870</td>
<td>647</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>5,344,876</td>
<td>250,000</td>
<td>6,223,400</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This analysis indicates that the number of punitive damage awards has decreased between these two five-year periods, both in absolute numbers and as a percentage of the overall number of verdicts. Table 3.5 shows that punitive damages were awarded in about 16 percent of all financial injury verdicts in the 1985-1989 period and in about 13 percent of these verdicts in the 1990-1994 period. Plaintiffs have won cases at a slightly lower rate in the 1990-1994 period (62 percent) compared to the 1985-1989 period (64 percent). In addition, the percentage of plaintiff verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded has decreased slightly from 25 percent in the 1985-1989 period to 20 percent in the 1990-1994 period.

Punitive damage award amounts have increased from the first period in our dataset to the second. The mean punitive damage award amount increased from $3.4 million to $7.6 million, and the median award increased from $196,000 to $364,000. The 90th percentile punitive award amount increased at a greater rate than either mean or median award amounts from $3.9 million to $12.0 million. In addition, punitive damages represent a larger portion of all damages, rising from about 44 percent of all damages awarded in the 1985-1989 period to nearly 60 percent of all damages awarded in the 1990-1994 period.18

18A further analysis of changes over time within case types or state provides little additional information. Similar patterns of decreasing numbers of cases and increasing award amounts were found in most of the case types and states.
Though the amount of punitive damage awards is increasing, the median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages has actually decreased from 1.5 in the 1985-1989 period to 1.2 in the 1990-1994 period. This indicates that even though punitive damages represent a larger portion of the total amount of damages awarded in the later time period, there are relatively fewer verdicts in which the punitive damages awarded are large relative to the amount of compensatory damages awarded.

VARIATION IN PUNITIVE DAMAGES WITHIN CASE TYPES

We now turn to a more detailed analysis of the four types of disputes in which most of the punitive awards appear—insurance, employment, real property, and other contract. We have analyzed variation within these case types along various dimensions including the state, the legal theory upon which the plaintiffs’ recovery is based, and the nature of the parties. We omit the "securities" and "other commercial" categories from this analysis because of the low number of observations in these two categories.

Insurance

First, we examined the population of financial injury cases in which an insurance relationship is at the core of the dispute. This category includes all forms of insurance: auto, life, health, comprehensive general liability, and other insurance relationships. We analyzed variation in punitive damage awards in insurance disputes between jurisdictions, legal theories (using the legal theories described in Table 3.6), and types of plaintiffs.

Punitive damage awards in disputes arising out of insurance contracts vary considerably between the jurisdictions in our database (Table 3.7a). Within our database, California has by far the highest percentage of verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded. Punitive damages are awarded in almost 30 percent of all insurance verdicts in California. Our database indicated no insurance verdicts in which punitive damages were awarded in Cook County or New York.
Table 3.6
Types of Legal Theories in Insurance Disputes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plaintiffs' Legal Theory</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Denial of coverage</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges that the defendant is wrongly denying the existence of insurance or that the type of loss is covered by the insurance contract.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denial of claim</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the defendant admits that the plaintiff's loss is covered, but the plaintiff alleges that the defendant is wrongly denying all or part of the plaintiff's claim for losses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges that the defendant has materially misrepresented the terms of the insurance contract.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litigation defense issues</td>
<td>Includes the improper denial of the duty to defend, improper management of the defendant's defense, failure to settle, and other issues associated with the defense of the defendant in a separate action against plaintiff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other bad faith</td>
<td>Includes other cases in which the bad faith of the defendant is alleged, but which are not otherwise set out above. Also includes cases in which the exact behavior being punished cannot be identified in the report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd party insurer</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff is suing an insurer other than his own for acts committed by the 3rd party insurer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the contract between insured and insurer gave rise to a dispute, but bad faith on the part of the defendant is not alleged.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, punitive damage award amounts were quite high in California. The 90th percentile punitive damage award was $15.4 million, the mean punitive damage award was $9.1 million, and the median punitive damage award was $890,000. Punitive damages represented over 75 percent of all damages awarded in insurance disputes. Punitive damage awards were high relative to the compensatory awards in insurance verdicts in California; the median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages was 4.8.
Table 3.7a

Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Insurance Cases among Jurisdictions from 1985-94

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Total Award</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>75.6</td>
<td>9,107,182</td>
<td>889,500</td>
<td>15,451,500</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook County</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris County</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>491,591</td>
<td>46,463</td>
<td>1,024,300</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis metro</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>12,055</td>
<td>11,882</td>
<td>18,525</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>70.6</td>
<td>7,933,576</td>
<td>652,000</td>
<td>13,572,000</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To evaluate variation in punitive damage awards in insurance disputes based on the legal theory used by the plaintiff, we categorized the verdicts using the legal theory upon which the punitive damage was awarded.\(^{19}\) Table 3.7b provides the details of this analysis. This table shows that there was a considerable amount of variation in our

Table 3.7b

Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Insurance Cases between Legal Theories from 1985-94

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Theory</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Total Award</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Denial of Coverage</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>80.2</td>
<td>19,180,926</td>
<td>889,500</td>
<td>45,640,000</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denial of Claim</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>62.8</td>
<td>2,752,407</td>
<td>521,600</td>
<td>3,912,000</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>84.9</td>
<td>5,611,517</td>
<td>71,720</td>
<td>12,361,200</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense Issues</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>8,795,490</td>
<td>1,896,000</td>
<td>46,294,300</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Bad Faith</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>66.3</td>
<td>2,665,185</td>
<td>652,000</td>
<td>8,738,100</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Party Insurer</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>67.9</td>
<td>84.4</td>
<td>5,695,256</td>
<td>1,257,500</td>
<td>18,525,000</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>2,462,713</td>
<td>2,462,713</td>
<td>4,900,725</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>70.6</td>
<td>7,933,576</td>
<td>652,000</td>
<td>13,572,000</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{19}\) The coding staff was instructed to identify the particular legal theory that was the basis for the punitive damage award in the case.
statistical measures among legal theories. It shows that the legal theories associated with the most punitive damage awards are denial of claim and denial of coverage disputes. However, among insurance cases, the highest percentage of verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded occurs in cases in which the plaintiff did not have a direct contractual relationship with the defendant insurer (labeled “3rd Party Insurer” cases in Table 3.7b).

Critics of punitive damages allege that they are being used inappropriately by some juries to transfer wealth from “deep-pocket” defendants to plaintiffs. To provide some information relevant to this allegation, we analyzed variation in punitive damage awards between individual plaintiffs and non-individual plaintiffs. For this analysis, we have categorized the verdicts based on whether or not the punitive damages were awarded to an individual or non-individual. The non-individual category includes all non-individual parties: governments, businesses, and all other entities. We caution that we are not controlling for the facts of the cases in this analysis. It is possible that the facts of the cases in which the plaintiff is an individual are systematically different than the facts of the cases in which the plaintiff is a non-individual. Therefore, this analysis is inconclusive evidence about the “deep pockets” bias.

The details of this analysis appear in Table 3.7c. Individual and non-individual plaintiffs are receiving punitive awards in insurance disputes at approximately the same rate; 13 percent of the time for individual plaintiffs and about 12 percent of the time for non-individual plaintiffs. The mean punitive award amount is considerably higher for non-individual plaintiffs, $25.5 million to $4.5 million, as is the 90th percentile award, $45.6 million to $9.3 million. However, the median punitive damage to compensatory damage ratio is quite a bit higher for individual plaintiffs (4.4) than for non-individual plaintiffs (2.3).

---

20We acknowledge that this is an imprecise measure of wealth. Some business plaintiffs may be needy and some individual plaintiffs quite wealthy. However, it is the only tool available in our database to investigate this issue.
Table 3.7c

Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Insurance Cases between Plaintiff Types from 1985 to 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plaintiff Type</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Total Award Amount ($1992)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Comp Award Median</th>
<th>Comp Award Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>64.7</td>
<td>4,479,438</td>
<td>652,000</td>
<td>9,340,995</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Individual</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>76.9</td>
<td>25,505,885</td>
<td>512,000</td>
<td>45,640,000</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>70.6</td>
<td>7,933,676</td>
<td>652,000</td>
<td>13,572,000</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employment

We performed a similar series of analyses for punitive damage awards arising from employment disputes. We analyzed variation in punitive awards between jurisdictions and between the legal theories upon which the plaintiff's award was based (using the legal theories described in Table 3.8).

The details of this analysis appear in Tables 3.9a and 3.9b. Interestingly, punitive damages are awarded in disputes arising out of employment contracts at relatively similar frequencies in four of the five jurisdictions represented in our database (see Table 3.9a). There were no punitive damage awards arising out of disputes regarding an employment contract from New York in our database. Punitive damages represented the bulk of all damages awarded in employment cases in California, Harris County, and the metropolitan St. Louis area. In the metropolitan St. Louis area, almost 90 percent of total damages awarded in employment cases was in the form of punitive damages.

Table 3.9a shows that the 90th percentile and mean punitive damage award amounts were considerably higher in California and Harris County than in the other jurisdictions in the database. However, the median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages was highest in Cook County and the metropolitan St. Louis area.
### Table 3.8
Types of Legal Theories in Employment Disputes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plaintiffs' Legal Theory</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race discrimination</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges that the defendant is wrongly denying an employment benefit because of racial discrimination, includes hiring, salary, promotions, termination, and other employment benefits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other discrimination</td>
<td>Includes cases not identified above in which the defendants behavior is motivated by discrimination against another protected class, including gender, age, or disability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation of public policy</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges that the defendant has denied plaintiff employment benefits in a way that results in a violation of a public policy. For example, whistle-blower cases, or where the employee has rightfully sought benefits such as workers' compensation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges that the defendant has materially misrepresented the terms of the employment contract.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other bad faith</td>
<td>Includes other cases in which the bad faith of the defendant is alleged, but which are not otherwise set out above. Also includes cases in which the exact behavior being punished cannot be identified in the report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the contract between employee and employer gave rise to a dispute, but bad faith on the part of the defendant is not alleged.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.9b describes the variation in punitive damage awards in employment disputes between the legal theories used to categorize the employment disputes in our database. This table shows that fraud actions exhibit the highest percentage of verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded (45.9 percent). However, the case type in which the highest portion of total damages awarded was in the form of punitive damages was race discrimination—almost 90 percent. In addition, cases alleging race discrimination violations exhibited a higher median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages than other case types (except for the other category).
Table 3.9a

Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Employment Cases between Jurisdictions from 1985 to 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>Total Award</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Comp Award</th>
<th>Median Punitive Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>60.6</td>
<td>3,306,723</td>
<td>214,600</td>
<td>2,608,000</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook County</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>185,597</td>
<td>62,160</td>
<td>482,850</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris County</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>52.7</td>
<td>1,766,707</td>
<td>236,750</td>
<td>5,858,840</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis metro</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>87.5</td>
<td>926,915</td>
<td>91,280</td>
<td>896,000</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>2,689,033</td>
<td>194,180</td>
<td>2,060,200</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.9b

Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Employment Cases between Legal Theories from 1985 to 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Theory</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>Total Award</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Comp Award</th>
<th>Median Punitive Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td>82.7</td>
<td>6,397,173</td>
<td>221,598</td>
<td>3,500,000</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discrimination</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>31.9</td>
<td>806,908</td>
<td>585,000</td>
<td>2,608,000</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Discrimination</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>73.2</td>
<td>2,858,208</td>
<td>236,750</td>
<td>2,714,400</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation of Public Policy</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>57.0</td>
<td>6,995,233</td>
<td>346,518</td>
<td>5,858,840</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>359,199</td>
<td>127,205</td>
<td>1,235,000</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Bad Faith</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>162,812</td>
<td>91,280</td>
<td>544,525</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>2,689,033</td>
<td>194,180</td>
<td>2,060,200</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Real Property

Next, we examine in more detail punitive damage awards arising out of disputes involving contracts associated with real property. We analyzed variation in punitive damage awards between the jurisdictions in our database and between the particular type of real property transaction underlying the dispute (using the transactions described in Table 3.10).
Table 3.10

Types of Transactions in Real Property Disputes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Transaction</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Landlord-Tenant</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the dispute arises out of a contract for the lease of real property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buyer-Seller</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the dispute arises out of a contract for the purchase of real property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agents</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the dispute arises out of an agency relationship regarding real property. This includes brokers and real estate agents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractors</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the dispute arises out of a contract for construction on real property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Includes cases in which a contract involving real property gave rise to a dispute, but is not otherwise defined above.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tables 3.11a and 3.11b describe in detail this analysis. Punitive damages are awarded in disputes arising out of real property contracts in each of the jurisdictions in our database. Punitive damages are awarded most often in California, with punitive damages awarded in about 19 percent of all real property verdicts. In addition, punitive damage award amounts were considerably higher in California relative to the other states in the database. The mean award was $2.9 million in California; the next highest mean punitive award is $226,000 in Texas. As noted above, the median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages is low within this case type relative to other case types. In addition, it is consistently low between states within this case type, ranging from 0.3 in Illinois to 1.5 in New York.

Table 3.11b describes the variation in punitive damage awards arising out of real property contracts between the types of transactions we have used to categorize these verdicts in our database. The percentage of verdicts in which punitive damages are awarded is highest in buyer-seller contracts for the sale of real property--almost 20 percent of all such verdicts--and lowest in contracts for construction on real property--4.6 percent of all verdicts. In addition, buyer-seller contracts are associated with the highest mean punitive award
Table 3.11a

Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Real Property Cases between Jurisdictions from 1985 to 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>Total Award</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Median Punitive Award to Comp Award Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>2,855,187</td>
<td>107,300</td>
<td>2,472,384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook County</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>2,428</td>
<td>2,428</td>
<td>4,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris County</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>24.6</td>
<td>226,498</td>
<td>48,207</td>
<td>150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis Metro</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>74,111</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td>468,696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>105,437</td>
<td>98,818</td>
<td>256,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>2,110,888</td>
<td>94,700</td>
<td>2,048,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.11b

Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Real Property Cases between Types of Transaction from 1985 to 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Transaction</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>Total Award</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Median Punitive Award to Comp Award Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Landlord-Tenant</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>615,762</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>2,472,384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buyer-Seller</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>70.6</td>
<td>3,825,219</td>
<td>84,825</td>
<td>1,080,511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agents</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>869,738</td>
<td>53,120</td>
<td>1,073,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractors</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>1,368,382</td>
<td>296,500</td>
<td>2,414,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>28.2</td>
<td>1,050,695</td>
<td>97,800</td>
<td>5,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>2,110,888</td>
<td>94,700</td>
<td>2,048,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

amount, and the highest percentage of punitive damage awards relative to total damages awarded—over 70 percent.

Other Contractual Disputes

Last, we examined variation in punitive damages in other contract disputes. This category includes disputes arising out of numerous diverse contexts other than insurance, employment, or real property. We analyzed variation in punitive damage awards between jurisdictions, between legal theories upon which the plaintiff is seeking relief (using
the theories described in Table 3.12), and between the individual or non-individual nature of the plaintiff and defendant.

Tables 3.13a through 3.13c describe the details of our analysis. Punitive damages are awarded most frequently in California and Harris County, but there are at least some punitive damage awards in each of the states in our analysis. Punitive damages are awarded in 6 percent of all verdicts in New York and Cook County and 18 percent in California and Harris County (see Table 3.13a). Mean punitive damage award amounts range from $161,000 in the metropolitan St. Louis area to $9.8 million in Harris County. The 90th percentile award amount varies from $350,000 in the metropolitan St. Louis area to $47.4 million in Cook County.

Table 3.12

Types of Legal Theories in Other Contract Disputes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plaintiffs' Legal Theory</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interference with</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges that the defendant is interfering with the plaintiff's ability to fulfill or enjoy the terms of an existing contract or to contract with others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contractual relations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breach of trust</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges breach of a fiduciary duty owed to the plaintiff by the defendant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation of Deceptive</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges that the defendant's behavior violates the standards of the deceptive practices act within that state. Generally involves consumer relations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade Practices Act (DTPA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the plaintiff alleges that the defendant has materially misrepresented the terms of the contract.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other bad faith</td>
<td>Includes other cases in which the bad faith of the defendant is alleged, but which are not otherwise set out above. Also includes cases in which the exact behavior being punished cannot be identified in the report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Includes cases in which the contract gave rise to a dispute, but bad faith on the part of the defendant is not alleged.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 3.13a

**Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Other Contract Cases between Jurisdictions from 1985 to 1994**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Total Award ($1992)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Comp Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>5,610,223</td>
<td>473,500</td>
<td>8,423,360</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook County</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>5,983,560</td>
<td>500,000</td>
<td>47,350,000</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris County</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>9,812,952</td>
<td>242,725</td>
<td>17,046,000</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis metro</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>160,795</td>
<td>22,314</td>
<td>350,000</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>1,029,721</td>
<td>42,540</td>
<td>3,755,500</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>6,283,804</td>
<td>277,875</td>
<td>8,423,360</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.13b describes variation in punitive damage awards in other contract disputes between the legal theories used to categorize these verdicts in our database. As this table shows, most of the punitive damage awards were reached in cases based on breach of trust or fraud. Mean award amounts are high in interference with contract and other bad faith verdicts. The median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages was approximately one for each case type except for other bad faith cases, in which the median ratio was 3.7.

### Table 3.13b

**Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Other Contract Cases between Legal Theories from 1985 to 1994**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Theory</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Total Award ($1992)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Comp Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interference with Contract</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>11,685,711</td>
<td>970,900</td>
<td>32,190,000</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breach of Trust</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>42.6</td>
<td>8,196,962</td>
<td>521,600</td>
<td>17,046,000</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTCPA</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>1,148,697</td>
<td>74,209</td>
<td>3,393,000</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>2,717,231</td>
<td>212,628</td>
<td>4,564,000</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Bad Faith</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>17,776,783</td>
<td>247,000</td>
<td>20,387,000</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>6,127,042</td>
<td>256,637</td>
<td>20,000,000</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>6,283,804</td>
<td>277,875</td>
<td>8,423,360</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3.13c details the relationship between party type and punitive damage awards in other contract cases. For this analysis, we have categorized the verdicts based on whether the punitive damages were awarded to an individual or non-individual, and from an individual or non-individual. The category "other" includes all non-individual parties, government, business, or other entities. This table shows that in general the percentage of cases in which punitive damages are awarded does not vary greatly between the party type of plaintiff or defendant. It does suggest that an individual plaintiff receives a punitive award slightly more frequently than a non-individual. The data also suggests that punitive award amounts are higher in cases in which the defendant is a non-individual relative to cases in which the defendant is an individual.

The median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages is higher in verdicts in which the defendant is a non-individual (2.0 if the plaintiff is an individual and 1.5 if the plaintiff is a non-individual) than in verdicts in which the defendant is an individual (0.7 if the plaintiff is an individual and 0.4 if the plaintiff is a non-individual).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Party Type</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards</th>
<th>No. of Verdicts</th>
<th>Total Award</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Comp Award</th>
<th>Median Punitive Award to Comp Award Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual v. Individual</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>787,138</td>
<td>128,763</td>
<td>1,600,000</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual v. Other</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>54.8</td>
<td>3,832,969</td>
<td>195,600</td>
<td>8,423,360</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other v. Individual</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>761,875</td>
<td>194,180</td>
<td>2,841,000</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other v. Other</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>41.1</td>
<td>18,593,510</td>
<td>1,037,750</td>
<td>34,269,300</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>43.0</td>
<td>6,283,804</td>
<td>277,875</td>
<td>8,423,360</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21 The plaintiff is listed first; the defendant is listed second.
Again, we do not control for the facts of these cases. We assume that cases involving individuals are likely quite different from those involving non-individuals. Therefore, this analysis provides inconclusive evidence regarding a "deep pockets" bias.

ESTIMATED EFFECT OF CAPS ON PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS

One civil justice reform measure debated at all levels of government is a cap on punitive damage awards. Many states have already approved caps and similar measures are being considered in other states and at the federal level. Moreover, other states, such as Washington, have banned punitive damage awards by common law or by statute. To provide some context for the policy debate, we estimated the effect of a cap on the existing financial injury punitive awards in our database.

While many states have proposed or enacted caps at various limits, from absolute monetary limits to numerous multiples of the compensatory

---

22In her dissent in BMW of North America, Inc., v. Gore, 116 S. Ct. 1589, Justice Ginsburg listed those states which had approved caps on punitive damages as of May 1996. Those states are:

- Colorado--Colo. Rev. Stat. §§ 13-21-102(1)(a) and (3) (1987) (caps punitive damages at amount of actual damages);
- Florida--Fla. Stat. §§ 768.73(1)(a) and (b) (Supp. 1992) (caps punitive damages at three times compensatory damages);
- Georgia--Ga. Code Ann. § 51-12-5.1 (Supp. 1995) (caps punitive damages at $250,000 in some tort actions; prohibits multiple awards stemming from the same predicate conduct in products liability actions);
- Indiana--H. 1741, 109th Reg. Sess. (enacted Apr. 26, 1995) (caps punitive damages at greater of three times compensatory damages, or $50,000);
- Kansas--Kan. Stat. Ann. §§ 60-3701(e) and (f) (1994) (in general, caps punitive damages at lesser of defendant's annual gross income, or $5 million);
- Nevada--Nev. Rev. Stat. § 42.005(1) (1993) (caps punitive damages at three times compensatory damages if compensatory damages equal $100,000 or more, and at $300,000 if the compensatory damages are less than $100,000);
damages, there is no agreement on what level is appropriate. The Supreme Court has recently spoken on this issue, ruling that while no bright line rule marks the limits of excessiveness in punitive damages, "a comparison between the compensatory award and the punitive award is significant."\(^{23}\)

We chose to analyze the effect of a measure that would have limited a punitive damage award in any given case at different multiples of the compensatory damages awarded in the case.\(^{24}\) This effect would have been in addition to that caused by any existing legislation affecting awards in our database.\(^{25}\) The multiples chosen include one, two, three, four and five times compensatory damages. This array of proposals is consistent with legislative efforts in many states. In addition, we include an analysis of the effects of a cap at ten times compensatory damages. Although this measure is not to our knowledge being considered by any legislature, it provides a comparison to a very high cap.

Table 3.14 provides the details of this analysis using data from California; New York; Cook County, Illinois; Harris County, Texas; and the metropolitan St. Louis area, Missouri, over the ten-year period. This analysis indicates that if punitive damages had been capped at the amount of compensatory damages in each case, out of 647 punitive damage

\(^{23}\)BMW of North America, Inc., v. Gore, 116 S. Ct. 1589 (1996). In BMW, the Supreme Court described three factors which are relevant to determining the constitutionality of a punitive damage award; 1) the degree of reprehensibility associated with the defendant's conduct, 2) the ratio between the plaintiff's compensatory damages and the amount of the punitive damages, and 3) the difference between the punitive damage award and the civil or criminal sanctions that could be imposed for comparable misconduct. The Court went to great pains to emphasize that no clear line demarcates excessive punitive damage awards from appropriate, but instead that a balance of these factors must be met.

\(^{24}\)We acknowledge that most limits on punitive damage award amounts are structured as limits at a multiple of compensatory damages or some absolute level, whichever is higher. For the sake of simplicity, we estimated the effect of a cap at various multiples of compensatory damages only.

\(^{25}\)Texas imposed a cap of four times compensatory damages or $200,000, whichever is greater, except in cases involving malice or intentional tort in 1987. Most of the data in our database from Harris County are subject to this legislation. Consequently, for Harris County our estimate is the effect of imposing caps beyond the cap already in place.
Table 3.14
Estimated Effect of Caps on Punitive Damages in Financial Injury Verdicts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Limit (multiples of compensatory damages)</th>
<th>No. of Punitive Awards Affected</th>
<th>% of Punitive Awards Affected</th>
<th>Decrease of Aggregate Total Award (%)</th>
<th>Decrease of Aggregate Punitive Award (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

awards, 60 percent, or 386, would have been affected. If punitive awards in these cases had been capped at the amount of compensatory damages, the total amount of punitive damages awarded would have been reduced by 66 percent. The total damages awarded would have been reduced by over 40 percent.

By comparison, if a cap at higher levels had been imposed, fewer punitive awards and a smaller percentage of the damages awarded would have been affected. For example, Table 3.14 shows that if punitive damages are limited to ten times compensatory damages, punitive awards in 16 percent of financial injury cases would have been affected. This would have reduced the total amount of dollars awarded by 10 percent. The total amount of punitive damages awarded would have been reduced by 12 percent.

For a number of reasons, we are not suggesting with this analysis that the experience in the jurisdictions in our database would necessarily have been as we estimate if punitive damages had been capped. First, our analysis does not take into account how such legislation would affect claiming and settlement behavior. Because of this, the mix of cases reaching juries under a different regime would likely have been much different from the mix we are analyzing. Second, juries may take into account limits on punitive damages in their calculation of compensatory damages, again leading to different outcomes than those actually observed. Therefore, both party and jury behavior
would likely be quite different than that currently observed in the
presence of limits on punitive damage awards.
4. PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS IN ALABAMA: 1992 TO 1997

INTRODUCTION

Rightly or wrongly, juries in the State of Alabama over the last few years have developed a reputation as being generous in awarding punitive damages. Highlighted by the multimillion-dollar verdict in BMW of North America v. Gore, 116 S. Ct. 1196 (1996), many of the largest punitive damage awards granted by Alabama juries have received national attention. Some believe that Alabama is out of step with the rest of the nation when it comes to assessing punitive damage awards against deep pocket defendants, especially when the defendant resides primarily out of state.¹ Moreover, there is a concern that the size of many Alabama punitive awards are out of proportion to the underlying compensatory damages assessment.

We have undertaken a preliminary analysis of punitive damage verdicts awarded by Alabama trial juries, focusing on financial injury cases. We are reporting on these data separately because there are a number of important distinctions between these data and the data on the other five states in this report.² Data from Alabama reflect verdicts from 1992 to 1997, different years than those from the other states in our database. In addition, the data have less detail than those from the other states, and we are incapable of disaggregating the cases into the same detail as the other data.

¹Professor George Priest of Yale University has studied the frequency and magnitude of punitive damage awards assessed by Alabama juries against out-of-state corporate defendants relative to their domestic counterparts. He concluded that out-of-state defendants are treated “unequally, indeed, grossly unequally” in terms of how punitive damages are awarded. See, e.g., Affidavit of George L. Priest filed April 15, 1996, in Scott, et al. v. New York Life Insurance Company, et al., CV 95-2269, Circuit Court of Jefferson County, Alabama.

²Appendix B provides the details of the methodology used in gathering the data reporting outcomes in Alabama jury verdicts.
PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS IN FINANCIAL INJURY CASES IN ALABAMA

The balance of this section focuses on Alabama jury verdicts in financial injury cases, in particular punitive damage awards in these cases.\textsuperscript{3} To facilitate comparison we will use the same set of descriptive statistics as those used to analyze the other states in our dataset.

The data from the Alabama courts reflect a procedural rule that requires explanation. Determining the rate in which punitive damages were awarded in Alabama trials is complicated by the ability of a jury to grant a special type of damages labeled as "general" to successful plaintiffs. These awards do not distinguish any punitive and compensatory components. In cases for which our data identify the type of awards granted by the jury, punitive damages were awarded in 16.7 percent of all verdicts, only compensatory damages were granted in 39.8 percent of all verdicts, and non-specific "general" damages awarded in 14.8 percent of all verdicts. The remaining 28.7 percent of all verdicts are defense verdicts.

The frequency in which punitive damages are awarded in all cases is therefore dependent upon how these general damage awards are treated. On the one hand, the decision to seek a general verdict could imply that there did not exist sufficient reason at trial to specifically label a component of the award as punitive. If true, general verdicts can be viewed as being compensatory-only in nature and treated as such. If so, punitive damages were awarded in 16.7 percent of all verdicts. On the other hand, the decision to request a general damages award may be driven by a desire to seek an award commensurate with punitive damages but without the associated stigma or the procedural complications. This suggests that all general awards contain a punitive component, and should be treated accordingly. This assumption leads to a conclusion that punitive damages are awarded in 31.5 percent (16.7 percent plus 14.8 percent) of all financial injury jury trials.

Table 4.1 provides the details of an analysis of punitive damage awards in financial injury cases in Alabama. In this table, we provide

\textsuperscript{3}Appendix B contains more information about the distribution of jury verdict awards in Alabama.
Table 4.1
Variation in Punitive Damage Awards in Financial Injury Verdicts in Alabama from 1985 to 1994

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of General Punitive Damages</th>
<th>Assumption on Comp</th>
<th>Punitive Damage Awards as a % of Total</th>
<th>$1992</th>
<th>90th Percentile</th>
<th>Median Punitive Award to Comp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Damages Treated as Compensatory Damages</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>80.1</td>
<td>945,000</td>
<td>91,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Damages Treated as Punitive Damages</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>86.3</td>
<td>940,000</td>
<td>37,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Damages Treated as Missing Data</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>85.4</td>
<td>945,000</td>
<td>91,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An analysis treating general damage verdicts as entirely punitive in nature, entirely compensatory in nature, and as missing data. An analysis of the magnitude of general verdicts suggests that they are more similar to compensatory damage awards than punitive damage awards in amount.

As this table indicates, punitive damages were awarded in 16.7 percent of all financial injury verdicts under the assumption that general damage verdicts were entirely compensatory in nature and 31.5 percent of all financial injury verdicts under the assumption that general damages are entirely punitive in nature. The former rate is similar to California (20.9 percent of all verdicts) and Texas (14.0 percent of all verdicts).

As with the other states in our database, punitive damage award amounts can be quite high in Alabama. Depending on the assumption regarding general damage verdicts, the mean punitive damage award amount is between $540,000 and $945,000 and the median is between $37,000 and $91,000. Even the upper end of the range for the 90th percentile punitive award amount in Alabama is lower than that observed in four of the five other jurisdictions in our database (see Table 3.3). As
indicated in Table 4.1, regardless of the interpretation of general damage verdicts, over 80 percent of total damages assessed against defendants in Alabama are punitive in nature.

This proportion of total dollars awarded as punitive damages is higher than that seen in other jurisdictions. The other jurisdictions analyzed in this report had a smaller percentage of the total compensation identified as punitive. As shown in Table 3.4, Harris County is closest to Alabama with just over 63.5 percent of total dollars awarded.

Much of the controversy surrounding the application of punitive damage awards lies in its relationship to the accompanying compensatory verdict. For each case in our dataset, we calculated the ratio of the punitive award to the compensatory award.\(^4\) The median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages was higher in Alabama than in the other states in our database. The median ratio in Alabama was 5.2 compared to 1.4 for all other jurisdictions in our database.\(^5\) The highest state measure among the other states in our dataset was 2.5 for Cook County.

ESTIMATED EFFECT OF CAPS ON PUNITIVE DAMAGES IN ALABAMA

As we did for the other jurisdictions in our database, we estimated the effect of caps on the punitive damage awards in the Alabama data. As with our analysis of the estimated effect of caps on punitive damages in financial injury verdicts in the other states in our database, this estimate is additional to legislation already existing in Alabama.\(^6\) For this analysis, we are assuming that all general damage verdicts are

\(^4\)In seven verdicts not included in the analysis of the median punitive damage to compensatory damage ratio, a punitive damage award was reached without a compensatory amount indicated. It is unclear whether the compensatory award amount is zero or missing, or whether the jury was instructed to decide only upon the amount of the punitive award (as in a bifurcated trial).

\(^5\)This reflects a considerable number of very high ratio awards. While 20 percent of the punitive verdicts were less than the amount granted for the compensatory award, 40 percent were at least ten times greater.

\(^6\)Alabama law imposes limits on punitive damages at $250,000 except in cases involving a pattern or practice of intentional wrongful conduct or conduct involving actual malice. See Table 2.1. For Alabama, our estimate is the effect of imposing caps beyond the cap already in place.
entirely compensatory in nature. The caps we will use as analytic tools are one, two, three, four, five, and ten times compensatory damages.

As can be seen in Table 4.2, caps would have had a dramatic effect upon the dollar amounts awarded in financial injury cases in Alabama. For example, a three times compensatory cap would have limited the award amount in 60 percent of verdicts in which punitive damages were awarded. There would have been a 66 percent drop in the total amount of dollars awarded; there would have been an 82 percent drop in the total amount of dollars awarded in the form of punitive damage awards.

Again, for the reasons identified previously, we are not suggesting with this analysis, that had punitive damages been capped, the experience in the states in our database would necessarily have been as we estimate. It is also quite possible that such a cap would have an additional effect upon the underlying number of cases filed in the Alabama Circuit Courts since some matters might not be economically feasible to litigate from a plaintiff’s standpoint if the possibility of a relatively large punitive damage award was reduced or eliminated.

Table 4.2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Limit (multiples of compensatory damages)</th>
<th>No. of Awards Affected</th>
<th>% of Punitive Awards Affected</th>
<th>Decrease of Aggregate Total Award (%)</th>
<th>Decrease of Aggregate Punitive Award (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is an appropriate assumption for two reasons. First, we have established that general verdicts are more similar to compensatory only awards than to awards in which punitive damages are awarded. Second, this assumption leads to a lower-bound estimate for the effect of a cap on punitive damages on the data in our database.
CONCLUSION

As noted above, direct comparison of data from Alabama jury verdicts with those from other states in our report is difficult. Nevertheless, it does appear that of the six states we have studied, Alabama juries sitting in judgment upon financial injury cases return the largest punitive damage awards in relationship to their compensatory verdict. While they do not appear to award punitive damages at a markedly greater frequency than we have seen in other jurisdictions, such awards very often are many times greater than the compensatory award. Whether this is due to unique characteristics of Alabama jury behavior and attitudes, a different mix of cases brought to trial than in other states, or differences in state law is unclear. Certainly further analysis is needed for a complete picture of the way in which awards are granted in this state. What is clear is that judgments arising out of jury trials for financial injury in the state of Alabama contain extraordinary punitive damage awards relative to compensatory damages.
5. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The key findings of this descriptive study are summarized below.

FINDINGS REGARDING CALIFORNIA, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, THE METROPOLITAN
ST. LOUIS AREA, MISSOURI, HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS, AND NEW YORK

- 50 percent of all punitive damage awards are made in cases in
  which the plaintiff is alleging a financial injury only and no
  injuries to either person or property.
- Within financial injury verdicts, punitive damages are awarded
  in 14 percent of all verdicts. The overall mean punitive
damage award in financial injury verdicts is $5.3 million. The
overall 90th percentile punitive damage award amount is $6.2
million.
- Almost uniformly, punitive damages represent a very large
  percentage of total damages awarded within financial injury
  verdicts. Overall, punitive damages represent 53 percent of
  all damages awarded in financial injury verdicts. Within
  subpopulations of financial injury verdicts, punitive damages
can represent an overwhelming percentage of total damages
  awarded.
- Overall, punitive damage awards in any given case tend to be
  higher than the compensatory damages awarded. The overall
  median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages is
  1.4. Within subpopulations of financial injury verdicts, the
  median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory damages varies
  from less than 1 to almost 4.
- Punitive damage awards in financial injury verdicts vary
  between case types. In the case types we identified, the
  percentage of verdicts in which punitive damages were awarded
  was highest in employment disputes (other than securities cases
  which has a very small number of cases), and lowest in real
  property disputes. The highest mean punitive award amount and
  highest median ratio of punitive damages to compensatory ratio
  occur in insurance disputes.
Punitive damage awards in financial injury cases vary between jurisdictions. Punitive damage awards were awarded in the highest percentage of verdicts in California (21 percent) and Harris County (14 percent), and least frequently in New York (4 percent) and Cook County (4 percent). Harris County exhibited the highest mean punitive award amount ($6.7 million) and the metropolitan St. Louis area had the lowest ($357,000). In California, Cook County, and Harris County, more than 50 percent of all damages awarded were in the form of punitive damages. However, in New York and the metropolitan St. Louis area, 20 percent or less of all damages awarded were in the form of punitive damages.

Punitive damage awards in financial injury cases vary over time. While the number of punitive awards reached has decreased as a percentage of all financial injury verdicts (from 16 percent in the 1985-1989 period to 13 percent in the 1990-1994 period), the portion of all damages awarded which is punitive in nature has increased. The mean punitive damage award amount has increased from the 1985-1989 period ($3.4 million) to the 1990-1994 period ($7.6 million).

Whether the party is an individual or non-individual is not associated with how often punitive damages are awarded in financial injury cases. However, individual plaintiffs tend to obtain punitive damage awards relatively larger than non-individual plaintiffs, and individual defendants tend to pay relatively smaller awards than non-individual defendants. Again, because we do not control for the facts of the case, this should not be considered evidence of a "deep pocket" bias.

Proposed limits on punitive damage awards would have a large effect on punitive damages award amounts in our database. Using a proposed cap on punitive damages of three times the compensatory award in that case, 34 percent of all punitive awards in financial injury verdicts would be reduced by some amount. The total amount of punitive damages awarded in
financial injury cases would be reduced by 40 percent; the total award would be reduced by 27 percent.

**FINDINGS REGARDING ALABAMA**

- Alabama juries award punitive damages in financial injury cases at a rate similar to that found in other states in our analysis. Punitive awards are reached in between 17 percent and 32 percent of all verdicts; higher than the overall rate for all other states in our database (14 percent) but about the same as that found in California and Harris County.

- In terms of magnitude, Alabama juries generally award smaller punitive damage awards than in the other jurisdictions in our database: the Alabama mean and median (between $540,000 and $945,000 and between $37,000 and $91,000, respectively, depending on the assumption used regarding general damage verdicts) were less than the overall numbers ($5,344,000 and $250,000) and much less than the figures for California, Cook County, and Harris County.

- However, punitive damages constitute at least 80 percent of all dollars awarded in financial injury verdicts in Alabama. Thus, punitive damages have a much greater effect on the total amount of damages awarded by jury trials in Alabama than they do in the other jurisdictions in our database. Overall, such awards constitute about half of all dollars awarded in our other jurisdictions; only Harris County (64 percent) approaches levels found in Alabama.

- When they do decide in favor of such damages, Alabama juries more often award punitive damages that are large relative to the compensatory award. The median ratio of punitive to compensatory awards was 5.3, far higher than the overall rate of 1.4 for other jurisdictions and more than twice the rate of the next highest jurisdiction (Cook County at 2.5).

- This higher ratio of punitive to compensatory damages in Alabama means that most proposals for imposing caps on punitive awards as a multiplier of the compensatory award would have a
much more dramatic effect than in the other jurisdictions in our database. For example, a cap of 10 times the compensatory would only reduce the aggregate total awards in our other jurisdictions by 10 percent; in Alabama, the aggregate would be more than halved.
Appendix

A. DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY FOR CALIFORNIA; COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS; HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS; THE METROPOLITAN ST. LOUIS AREA, MISSOURI; AND NEW YORK

DATA SOURCES

The data used in this report were collected from jury verdict reporters within the sample jurisdictions. These are private subscription newsletters for lawyers and litigants that report the outcomes of, and relevant information on, jury verdicts in their respective areas. This appendix describes each of the reporters, estimates their reliability as data sources, and details the methods used to record the jury verdict information in them.

DESCRIPTION

The jury verdict reporters used in this study and the jurisdictions on which they report are described below.

Jury Verdicts Weekly (JVW)—California

JVW describes verdicts reached in Superior Courts and United States District Courts throughout California. To obtain information, JVW staff identify cases reaching verdict from public records; they then mail questionnaires to each attorney of record. Coverage is most comprehensive in the large metropolitan areas. We use data describing jury verdicts from state courts of general jurisdictions from this analysis.

Cook County Jury Verdict Reporter (CCJVR)—Cook County, Illinois

CCJVR reports verdicts in the Law and Municipal Divisions of the Cook County Circuit Court and the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. Like JVW, CCJVR identifies cases reaching verdict through the public records available at the courts and mails questionnaires to each attorney of record. Again, we use data describing jury verdicts from state courts of general jurisdictions from this analysis.
Jury Verdict Reporting Service (JVRS)—the Metropolitan St. Louis area, Missouri

JVRS reports all jury verdicts reached in the St. Louis metropolitan area and portions of Missouri, in both state and federal courts. Reporter staff identify verdicts from court records obtained from each court; they then contact each attorney of record to collect the relevant information. Again, we use data describing jury verdicts from state courts of general jurisdictions from this analysis.

The New York Jury Verdict Reporter (NYJVR)—New York

NYJVR reports verdicts reached throughout New York state. Reporter staff use numerous sources to identify cases reaching verdict, including court records, legal periodicals, and local, state, and national nonlegal periodicals. They then obtain information from each attorney of record. Again, we use data describing jury verdicts from state courts of general jurisdictions from this analysis.

The Blue Sheet—Harris County, Texas

The Blue Sheet reports on all dispositions reached in the Houston metropolitan area in both state and federal courts. Blue Sheet staff identify disposed cases from court records; they then contact the attorneys of record for each action and collect the relevant information. Again, we use data describing jury verdicts from state courts of general jurisdictions from this analysis.

RELIABILITY

It is obviously important that the information obtained from the reporters be as complete and accurate as possible. We have used independent solicitation of information by the reporters as a test for reliability.

Because many jury verdict reporters rely on lawyers or parties to contact them with information, their descriptions of the disputes reaching verdict are probably incomplete and biased. The reporters used in this study independently identify all disputes reaching verdict from public records and contact with the attorneys of record for both sides for information. By actively reviewing the public records, these
reporters attempt to ensure that their newsletters describe all the verdicts in their jurisdictions. The reporters themselves provided us with estimates of coverage ranging from 80 to 100 percent.

In addition, the information itself must be accurate. To ensure accuracy, these reporters (1) use information from both parties in each case, (2) reconcile any discrepancies, and (3) provide the parties with the opportunity to edit the descriptions before publication. Since each party has an incentive to prevent the misreporting of information by the opposing party, these procedures ensure that descriptions of the disputes and their resolution are accurate.

Researchers who used these data in earlier studies (Peterson and Priest, 1982; Shanley and Peterson, 1983) determined more precisely the reliability of the reporters for two locations. The authors of the studies sampled the public records in San Francisco County and Cook County to estimate the reliability of JVW and CCJVR. They determined that JVW described 84 percent of the jury verdicts in the sample and that CCJVR reported on over 90 percent. They also found that for San Francisco County, the reporter appeared to underreport small automobile accident and business cases relative to higher-value verdicts.

We believe that these reporters provide relatively reliable data. However, the data collection process should be kept in mind. In this analysis, the number of cases should be treated as a lower-bound estimate.

PROCEDURE

Each verdict reported in a newsletter is described in a short paragraph. Our database has been constructed over the past fifteen years using three different coding procedures. Different procedures were employed as the succeeding collection teams learned from those that came before. The main difference from one period to the next was a simplification of the data collected. However, efforts were made to ensure that the data collected were consistent between the periods.

The form used in the last collection effort is considerably less complex than those used in previous ICJ coding efforts. This simplified form was necessary to obtain comparable data across the large number of
reporters used in that study. A simplified collection form ensures that identical data are collected in all the jurisdictions.

All collection processes were overseen by the RAND Survey Research Group, which trained a staff to read through the reporters and code the relevant information. The reporters were initially screened by the staff to identify the verdicts that were to be coded. Verdict descriptions containing information that could not be coded were identified, and these verdicts were coded by supervisors or by the author of this report. All completed coding forms were reviewed by a supervisor to ensure that all information was correctly coded.

**SAMPLING METHODOLOGY AND WEIGHTS**

**Personal Injury Verdicts**

Because there are so many automobile personal injury and landowner liability cases, these verdicts were sampled. The staff was instructed to identify all automobile personal injury and landowner liability cases during the initial screening stage. Then, every fifth automobile personal injury verdict and every fifth landowner liability verdict was coded. The analyses adjust for the sampling process by weighting the data. All automobile personal injury and landowner liability verdicts in which the award was over $500,000 were included in the sample.

Tort cases were not subject to the recoding process for the analysis in this report.

**Financial Injury Cases**

All financial injury verdicts in the reporters were coded by the survey research staff in previous data collection efforts. In the recoding process where additional data were extracted from the case descriptions, we included all financial injury verdicts in which punitive damages were awarded. For compensatory-only plaintiff verdicts and for defense verdicts in these case types, we recoded a sample of 26.5 percent of the cases and adjusted the weights for these cases accordingly.
California 1985 Verdicts

Previous ICJ coding efforts had already worked with about half of all California jury verdicts granted in calendar year 1985. These cases were not included in the previous data collection efforts that form the basis for the current report. Thus, California cases for that year are additionally weighted, on a county-by-county basis, to reflect the total number of verdicts known to have been published in the jury verdict reporter.
B. DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY FOR ALABAMA

INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years, the Administrative Office of Courts (AOC) in the state of Alabama has maintained a central database of information on all cases filed at the Circuit Court level (the civil court of general jurisdiction) in each county. The AOC began this operation in 1992, and it has been phased in since then. They feel that the database wasn’t fully capturing all counties until 1995, but cannot give precise estimates of the number of counties that were included in the electronic database from 1992 through 1994. These data are used largely for case management and court administration. However, they also provide a detailed source of information on the civil justice system in Alabama.

The data include information on the case and parties involved in the action. The database is collected by the clerk of the court on the basis of the pleadings filed with the court; the disposition of the case by the judge, jury, or clerk; and a civil case cover sheet filled out by the original filing party. Among other information, the database includes the case type, method of disposition, amounts awarded by jury or judge, and an indication of the party receiving the judgment of the court.

CREATION OF DATASET

Although the Alabama dataset contains a rich lode of information regarding each case filed in the state, it does not have the much more detailed description of the underlying dispute and characteristics of the parties found in the jury verdict reporters we employed for other jurisdictions. Given the difference, we attempted to interpret the information collected by the AOC so as to maximize comparability with the data collected for other states.

The case type designation scheme used by the clerk’s office has undergone a number of revisions since the data were originally put into a machine-readable format. We developed a cross-walk applicable to each
of the different versions of the Alabama classification protocols. At the highest levels, we sorted the cases in the database into four groups: torts, financial injuries, miscellaneous matters (such as zoning issues, appeals from administrative agencies, forfeitures, and the like), and unknown. To the extent possible, we also attempted to further divide the caseload into subgroups that reflect the more refined definitions used in our current analysis of the other jurisdictions.

For the present report, we limit our analysis to cases falling into the general categories of torts and financial injury. We exclude the miscellaneous grouping because it contains cases that ordinarily do not go before a jury for resolution. We also exclude the unknown group of case types since we can not say with any certainty what matters are being litigated or even if they are ones with the potential of being decided by a jury. We do not break out the Alabama data into case type categories finer than torts or financial injuries because we cannot clearly assign many of these cases to categories that mirror our work in this report and in other ICJ analyses of jury verdicts.

We selected only those cases in the database that were recorded as having been decided by a jury verdict and in which the successful party was known. It should be noted, however, that the counts of trials presented herein will undoubtedly differ from published numbers of yearly jury trial counts in the state of Alabama. To maximize comparability with our work in other states, we made a number of subjective decisions.

---

1 As we have done with our other jurisdictions, cases presenting "hybrid" case types with elements of both financial injury and tort (for example, contractual disputes with allegations of bad faith or fraud) were considered to be financial injury cases.

2 Looking only at cases where the final court action was indicated to be disposition by jury verdict, torts constituted 65.9 percent of all verdicts, financial injury cases were 21.1 percent of all cases, miscellaneous 7.4 percent, and unknown 5.6 percent.

3 The Alabama data differ from the other states in our database in one important way. In a very few cases, the judge will alter or adjust the jury verdict. The Alabama database verdicts reflect these postverdict adjustments of the judge, which we have not included in the other states in our database. However, like our other jurisdictions, the Alabama data do not contain post-appellate changes nor do they
1. We dropped all matters where the relief sought or granted was equitable in nature (declaratory relief, injunctions, extraordinary writs, etc.) and appeals from either a lower court or an administrative agency since such actions are not heard by juries.

2. Juries in the state of Alabama can award monetary damages in one of two ways: either as compensatory and/or punitive damages or as an undistinguished general award. While the size of a general award may be influenced by the same factors that go into the calculus for punitive award creation (outrageous conduct of the defendant, a desire to set an example, the need to deter like conduct in the future, etc.), our database does not indicate whether a punitive award would have been granted but for the decision to employ a general verdict scheme. We use such awards as evidence of a plaintiff win and of total dollars awarded but cannot use them conclusively in our analysis of punitive damage incidence and size. Instead, we first assume that all general damage awards are punitive in nature and analyze the data. We then assume that the general awards are all compensatory in nature and analyze the data again. From these analyses we create a range for punitive damage award statistics in Alabama.

3. Actions for wrongful death in the state of Alabama also present a unique challenge. An award for wrongful death is characterized by state law as a "punitive" damage award, regardless of the nature of the defendant's conduct. For purposes of comparison with jury verdicts from other states, we attempted, to the extent possible in the AOC database, to identify any action for wrongful death damages. In turn, in any instance where a wrongful death action yielded an award for punitive damages, we shifted such dollars to the compensatory award field.

4. On first analysis, the dataset provided conflicting information regarding the victorious party in the action. In some cases, the plaintiff was indicated as the winning party, but no relief was granted. Discussions with court staff indicated that the field used to designate the winning side was more reliable for determining the victorious party than the fields for the amounts awarded. Our review of a sample of

reflect any private settlements between the parties after the verdict is received.
cases where we had independent evidence of the amounts awarded supported this conclusion. Accordingly, our counts of "who won-who lost" come from the field reflecting the party receiving the judgment (present in every one of our selected verdicts) but our numbers of total dollars awarded are derived only from those records with known dollar amounts.

**SAMPLING METHODOLOGY AND WEIGHTING**

No sampling was performed on the data received from the Administrative Office of the Alabama Courts.

**OVERALL ANALYSIS OF JURY VERDICTS IN ALABAMA**

The end result of our selection process was a total of 2,027 jury verdicts (1,572 torts and 455 financial injuries). The AOC database has been in operation since the early 1990s but full and consistent implementation of the statewide judicial information system did not take place until later years, mostly, in 1995 and 1996 (see Table B.1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year/Case Type</th>
<th>Torts</th>
<th>Financial Injury</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>563</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1572</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall, plaintiffs won more often than defendants. In tort trials, plaintiffs won slightly less frequently, but in financial injury trials, plaintiffs won considerably more often than defendants (see Table B.2).
Table B.2
Alabama Jury Trial Verdicts by Award Type and Case Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Type/Case Type</th>
<th>Financial</th>
<th>Torts</th>
<th>Injury</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Defense Verdict</td>
<td>757</td>
<td>133</td>
<td></td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaintiff Verdict</td>
<td>775</td>
<td>322</td>
<td></td>
<td>1097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punitive Award</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1572</td>
<td>455</td>
<td></td>
<td>2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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